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Bead It BackwardsCALL AT THE OLDI'

If is essential to make 
a happy home; We 

have the very best Flour to make the best bread. 
Also Feed of ev(ery description at low prices.

Patronage solicited.

GOOD BREADII

M-^ANDfr-% /
V

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, Lyndhurst / MWhere you are sure to get the Latest.
XML J- KEHOEi'îfilîcW iSHOCK WILLS,

fthin Ô month s' B^'LOVk^IN^ PTppri'toi?}
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 29, 1896.

VOL. XII NO. 30
and Dfffenderter of Pennsylvi-

THE WARY BRITISHER fflWSWICSnesota
nta were appointed a committee on 
finance. It was decided to recommend 
to the notification committee that Mr. 
Bryan be notified In Baltimore of hi» 
selection as the candidate of the Na^ 
ttonal Silver Party. Mr. Greott of 
Ohio was chosen chairman of the com
mittee appointed to notify Mr. Bryan 
of his nomination. The expenses of 
the National Convention were found 
to exceed the receipts by $2600. Mr. 
Lane of California settled the matter 
by presenting hla cheque for the 
amount. An address to the people, 
drafted by Mr. St. John, was unani
mously adopted. It appeals to 

Vail true patriots, without re- 
lailoe-Water Beebe* Ale»» Like a >ard to previous [\ party affUta- 

w_„ *-aÉD|ne every- tlon. to vote for ^Hon. Wllllana J.
gelid Wall, a weeping avery Bryan for President and Hon. Ar

thur Sewall for Vlce-Presldeht of the 
United States. A result of their elec
tion will be the coinage of the metals 
on equal terms, providing thereby a 
growing volume -of money which will 
end to disseminate rather than to ag- 
regate wealth, which will relieve the 

present profound depression and re
place it with a wide prosperity. We 
urge you to unite upon this ticket, as 
your sole hope of escape from the rig
ors of a grinding monopoly. Ours Is 
a poor man’s campaign. We. there
fore, call for contributions toward legi
timate expenses, the same to be sent 
to William P. St. John, treasurer at 
121 East 34t,h-etreet. New York city. 
Contribution^ of $1 or more will be re
gularly acknowledged.” Z7*

X»

DEATH IN THE FLOODrUHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

. than those $17.90 suites sold 
jjjf by other dealers. Our Show- 

rooms are full of first-class

Visitors ■«*5 Important Event» threw Word» 
For Busy Readers.

our Terrible Destruction From a 
a Cloudburst

Is Cautious Now Regarding 
U.S. Trade.Are Always Welcome at Our Store, 

Whether Purchasers or Not.
rT «■KM —« fX ImU 

iumun »»• »" »• • —
e* p.»*-A sw*s

A
OVER THIRTY BODIES RECOVERED NO feUYINC OF U.S. SECURITIES

/^/fSL
I»

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
A Turkish trade ha» been Issued no

tifying the Council of Armenia and the 
Patriarchate that they will be held re
sponsible hereafter for any treason 
on the part of the Armenians.

TOE WORLD OF WOMEN.
The system of importing women end 

girls for immoral and other unlawful 
purposes 1» to be Investigated hy Com
missioner MoDôoough of the United 
States Bureau cf Labor Statistic*.

POLITICS—IMPERIAL.
The British supplementary blue book 

on Venezuela has been Issued.
The great Continental Soclalstlc Con

gress assembled In London on Monday.
The Government was defeated on 

Irish land bill, and the

A Section of Colorado Mas a Dreadfhl Wlsl Barest loosed by She Action of the SUvei 
Democrats-Mr. A. J. Bolfonr In 

Forllemenl Shows Rlluiself So 
be e Clever Polllleol

BUILDING SALE NOW IN FULL BLAST I
thing Before It- Bridges Down\

end Crops Bnlned.

Denver, Col., July 25 —Thl, morning 
a terrible state of affairs Is revealed 
at Morrison, Golden. Central City, and 
other points In Colorado, where last 
night's storm raged the fiercest. Dead 
bodies, horribly mangled, are discov
ered, and at 9 o'clock 30 dead had been 
recovered, of which 21 yere In Morrison 

left Denver early thie

Table of Knicknacks at 25 Cents.

Table of Old Pieces of Japanese Antimony Ware at Reduced 
Prices.

Table of “ Benares’’ Ware, East Indian Hammered Brass 
Goods, (a very high-class ornamental ware) at Special 
Prices.

Large assortment of Stamped Linen Goods to select from.

PARASOLS.—A number of those Fancy Colored Parasols 
left, that were $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, for$

PILLOW SHAMS.—Already embroidered with chain 
stitch (turkey red or white); about one yard square— 
a bargain, 25 cents.

New York, luly 16 —Mr. Isaac N. ] 
Ford cables from London to The Trl- 
bune a? follows:

The Populist and silver side shows 
at St. Louis have not attracted much 
attention here, but have served to 
deepen the Impression that an anomal
ous political revolution Is In progress 
in America, with all the moral forces 
of public opinion on the Republican 
side.
with Its Populist allies, has succeeded 
In temporarily discrediting 1 
and clouding its future. Whe 
erican affairs are discussed, grave ap
prehension Is expressed of the seces
sion of the West and South from the 
East, the repudiation of the national 
debt, and a possible catastrophe by 
which republican Institutions all over 
the world will be shaken to their foun
dations. Forecasts of the election of

goods. «

■ il OM/ADT0 Successor to McEwan & Co.

A.H. oWAn I U Halladay Block,- Brockville
Trains

with colli ns for the strickenmorning „
districts, and by noon further infor- 

wlll' be received of the extentREADY The demoralized Democracy. clause 24 of the 
clause was wwlthdrawn.

SUICIDES.
matlon 
of the disaster.

f the nation 
never Am-FLOODS IN OHM Michael Wakeham, a stove mounter 

of Hamilton, committed suicide by 
cutting ht» throat.

George Foster of 116 Shuter street, 
Toronto, was found In his room in a 
comatose condition. He died shortly 
after. It Is thught that he took mor
phine and as he attempted suicide two 
years ago, this theory Is confirmed.

PHOTO ARTIST. secondSecond Flood at Morrison
Morrison. Col., July 25—A 

flood this afternoon resulted In com
pletely paralyzing all efforts to recover 
the bodies of those lost In the det>r*® 
of last night’s llood. At dark 
the following bodies had been recov
ered and identified. Reports from up 
the country bring news that none or 
the people camping there were lost. 
The list of identified dead follow®-

Mrs. Moses Miller and three chlldi
MChlild°of J. C. Longnecker Morrison.

Thomas McGough, aged 21. of Day- 
ton, O., cousin of Mrs. Casey, ala 
drowned.

The liiul Story of Lom of Properly—Ball
way Bridge* De*«royed-WMeal 

Crop* Reined.
FOR BUSINESS i.oo.

HIGH CLASS CABINETS Cincinnati. O.. July 26,-Rcports con- 
to come m of damage done by

the heavy rains which fell In this sec- 
during the past three days. All 

the smaller streams are badly swollen 
and damage to crops is reported. At 
Clarksburg, Va., many houses are un
der water and the property loss will

Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Lates's Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott *fc Hobkson Stock of POLITICS—CANADIAN.

Mr. John S. Middleman of Birming
ham, la in Ottawa for tile purpose ot 
Interviewing the Government on the 
subject of the immigration of Juveniles 
to this country.

A despatch f*om. Ottawa says that 
the Canadian authorities will not of
fer any opposition to the extradition 
of those accused of the murders on the 
United States ship Herbert Fuller. 

THE FIRE RECORD.

McKinley and the restoration of Am^ 
erican prosperity are accepted suspjy

LARGE PORTRAITS Grooeries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

tclously as premature and oversangu
ine. The grotesque performances of the 
Populist convention, following the 
nomination of a stump orator on the 
strength of a chance metaphor rather 
than a career oT^publlc 
convinced cautious observers that Am
erica Is seething with social unrest, 
and that nobody can foretell what

We Must Make Room for the Builders be great. Almost every bridge in 
Upshur County has-been ^vas^1€

ville to Parkersburg, W.V., is 
ed and the loss
fencing, roads and bridges will be iny 

Travel is entirely suspended. 
In the northern portion of Kentucky 
all railroads suffered by wasnouts and 
by bridges being carried away. The 
wheat crop is ruined. At Gloucester, 
O., the rain was the heaviest ever 
known.™ A large break at No. 9 mine 
let the water rush In to such 
tent that It will cause a suspens 
work for several weeks, throwing 3U0 
men out of employment. No train has 
reached Caldwell, O., since Thursday 
night, as all bridges w- re destroyed.

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

ars old, wife 
of the Den-

muntiat-s. A. S. Proctor, 32 yer 
S. Proctor, President

Awning Company. 
Robert James Proctor, aged 5 y 
Grace Proctor, 7 years.
Edith Proctor. 2 
Mrs. T. E. Casey,
James Casey, 12 years.
Eddie Casey, 10 years.
Mamie Casey, 7 years.
Annie Casey, 6 years.
Clara Casey, 3 yt^rs.
Mrs. Anthony Herres.

service, haveMr £of A 
ver Tent and

ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at Immense tracts of prairie land In 
Alberta are burning over.

The brewery of the J. McCarthy A ^ 
Sons Company of Prescott was burned 
entailing a loss of $30,000.

The reports of forest fires In Brit
ish Columbia state that many of the 
mining k>wns are In danger, and al
ready finmense loss has been caused 
to the farmers.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Rev. Father ^ 

church. ' Ottawa 
outcome of his 
Fallon.

years, Denver. will happen In November.
The moral that is generally pointed 

la that merchants cannot be too cau- 
deatings with Am-

Greatly Reduced Prices GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 4
CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

tious In business 
erican houses, and that American se
curities should not be purchasel under 

asked a promi-

Tliese goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronuge solicited. First Counter on the Left, just inside the door. This Depart- 

has not escaped the carnage now going on. 
All Summer Goods to be Slaughtered—no quarter to 
Summer Vests, Ties, Regatta Shirts, Etc.

THE “COVERT” COLLAR—New Straight Standing
________Shape ; a regular 2axent Collar ; we are selling them

now for $1.50 per dozen, 18 cents each, two for 35 
Cents. Orders for these by mail promptly filled.

nslon ot
I'BOFEtiSlONAL. CAltllti. 31 years, Den-mentR. J. SEYMOUR any circumstances.

day whether the gold shipments wo 
continue from the United St 
the gold 
heavil

and well-informed banker yestei- 
JUlll 

ales and
reserve again be depleted so 

to force the Government lo 
; a new loan, lie replied lhat the
rlcan banks would-» undoubtedly Th Rev T H; Qrataam, BA., of 
• to the. rescue of tec «”»«?»«"* Brantford. Ont!, has been appointed to 

and make good the losses o told 1 hut rect0rshlp of Trinity fchurch, Mont-
r ^ ^

they could be depended upon to stave Archbishop Fabre 
off a new financial crisis. He dki not ordained a thousand pi 
apprehend that there would be a fact was commeihorated by an Impos- 
laige shrinkage In the gold reserve in tng ceremony at St. James’ Cathedral, 
the next three months. Wheat In Chicago was stronger on

If Bryan were elected gold would Saturday. <- I
leave the country, and nothing could reoorts of the J*fslncss
stop it. Gold payments would be bus- New York continue to be mo-float’ft " new ‘L7“Xf"’.hiT'SiSIS Ô? nSu^^uTl. Th. week commenced

the party which is committed to re- badly In the speculative markets, ow- 
pudiation. The situation would be tng largely to the outftow of gold■ 
greatly Improved if McKinley were decline In the. trqarfhry reserve, llust- 
elected and a new Issue of bonds ness-whlch.Js‘âlWays quiet at this 
could then be negotiated if necessary, time of yerff-3^» beep considerably 
in order to maintain gold payments, further depressed by the general fl- 
American credit abroad had been muK!al unrest. The produce markets 
groatly damaged, however, by the re- have been much depressed ; lard espec- 
cent proceedings of the Democratic and |uny marked the lowest figures on re- 
Populist conventions,and the faith of. coj-j. The Industrial outlook 1* 
Europeans In the perpetuity of re- gloomy, as owing to stoppage of works 
publican Institutions had been serious? Jn dlfferent parts of the country the 
ly Impaired. The assurance which was purchasing power of the people has 
anxiously awaited In Europe was an a.r,.ady 8vnslbly decreased, and no 
explicit declaration by the n.w admln- )sppct of an „,iy Imprcvemcnt ap- 
Istratlon. aupportcil by Co"Ere?“: pear» to be In eight. The «aie» of
ioîd"^™ not”'repudiate them Iny wonl thl, week are the small™, known 
Issue of gold bunds would be. saieable Ior 
in Europe after McKinley’s election,

•Barclay. 111.. July 26.—A mob of 200 and It would suffice to k«'Cp ui> the 
striking, miners front Riverton and Treasury gold res"ve' ^‘J0hnaL".ue 
Spaulding. 111,., marched to this place ndl«iicni«blc war I he
JïïSSÏïï: re'turn'lfome" ^ wol.dÏÏ

water carrying on ST iï ^

»r„-iuïï-,.&i:œ.'s:s!
à1'.;,;™;: sj™viS.3sirSS

When the Ford-street bridge went out. and when the fl ut cagc morallzatlon has been shown by the
the water spread over Ford-street and let down Into the mine there was a n, 11 in American railway aecuri
!i!i: Surrounding bottoms from four to .general riot. The Barclay n'inera ffn Hats of .lock, of a fort-
eeven feet deep ally went to their homos and agreed |lt ago an,i to-day be compared.the

Many perRons were rescued by fire- to work no-mere till next Tueaday. ^ wm |,(. found to run from 14 men andPcarried through three reel of An effort Is being made to call out all ^;V\>er cent. McKinley s nomination 
wafer Further down the river many miners In tpl, d strict, and a large wag f„llow«|,t>g a rise In all claaaes 
families were rwspued with ropes and mass meeting will be held in SpauM- 0f .Américainsecurities, but this move- 
ntanks by the firemen. An unknown Ing to-morrow to take action on the menl was checked by shrewd specula- 
man Is said to have been swept away matter. It Is said that the mln.-ra lora ln New York, who sold heavlly n 
half a mile below the bridge. The Den- here will resume work to-morrow unticlpatlon of the adoption of a sliver 
vc-r Lakewood & Golden Railroad morning, and serious trouble Is ex platform by the Democracy and tne 
tracks were washed out below th*' peeled It they do. consequent depression of the market.
town. A large number or* men were -1 -------  — Any permanent recovery In Prices
living In cabins above and below the TBK MA RKETH. cannot be looked for while the political
town engaged In placer mining, and It æ --------- situation Is clouded with uncertalrfttL
is feared the sudden, rise swept some quiet, and prlcoN un- There are no buyers abroadl for anyA J»w
of them away. cluiMpIvStr night. rollerH nro quoted at thing American; Investors wait ng Lucan a. (*x

No trains will be able to pass up the kJW^tu $3.20, Toronto frelglus. to find out whether Americans nave Mr. Thomas Waddel-w-the new High
canyon for several days. This will ,Bran-Demand limited, with corn quoted ;jfi-bpped th* Eighth- Commandment chief Ranger of the Manitoba Inde
cut off the towns of Central Clt>^ fat $8.to to $U west, aud aborts $'J.25. ita from lhe f>trcalogue. pendent Foresters*
Georgetown. Idaho Springs and-oth^lF toW. markol ,ed„y wat Mr. Balfour, after Sir John Millais, president of the
minlng. fw°oGd communIcaUon giïotig”1 the ^fferlngH being igltt. * KeJ seme tributes from his co b agu s Mr^ Itoyal Academy, has had a relapse, and
with the outside wor,ld- ,,, wheat sold lutslde at 63ftc\ and white Is Chamberlain and Kir Mi na i his condition is grave.

The water came down in a solid quoted at 04c to (Vic. No. l Muultoba hard j teach—hàs taken matte? s Into bis ow received a n
wall, sweeping everything before IL Ve Ueld at «Oc afloat, Fort William. No. 1 hands and proved that he can lead ^hclope has rejeiv a a J
It Is reported that there were several hard, Toronto freight*, 07c to 07*/jv. the House when he tri* s. 1 he Govern- an elabmate typewriter, inlaid
persons on the Ford-strert bridge at Harley—Trade dull, with prices purely nt have been exposed on the Irish
the time It was swept down stream. ^ Lapmiiial. Lancf BUI to a double fire from land-

Golden lies at the end of the canyon ,White iîrm at lnue To ibc out- lords and tenants, and have been In a 
where it debouches into the plains. ïid nXed at 19c we*t^ delicate position. B was ^e old story
The streets are steep, and slope to The market 1* quiet and price* are of landlords being bent upon lesarv
the creek sides. The water caught by Ulichauged, with sale* nt 46c north ,ng for themselves the full resources 
half a dozen mountains came Into the and west. of the soil, and the tenants insisting
streets and coursed through them, tax- Oatmeal-Business quiet, with prices nom- lhat they had an absolute piopttty 
Ing everything of a movable character Inal at $2.50 to on trsek. right In all improvements. Mr. Bul-
w'th It. The lights went out, and travel Buckwheat—Tbo nnd. four, after witnessing the defeat of the
was dangerous in the Inky _darkness P2o**_?Tbe market' la dull and prloi* on“ Government one night on an amend- 
that settled over the place. There are chang*d. Yellow quoted outside at 27^c to ment through the tMt.ctUtn tn 
reports of bodl* s seen In the cr*ek. 2Hr „„d mixed at 27c. Unionists and the light att ndanc< on

Boulders three feet In diameter were BRITISH MARKETS. the Minlsterlal benches. thrUled tha
relied down on the Gulf-road. Sand Liverpool, July 23-Wheat »prtog. 3, Ilouse on ^ureday night by turninp 
covered the track to a depth of three od to 5* Id ; red winter. 5s lfcd to 5i upon the landiords and, reuuKing in i
feet in the city. 3vU ; No. 1 Cal., 5a Rd to 5s 5V/1 ; corn, 2» for the madness of their oourse n ob- | Th(, 0l

The new bridge built twfo yarg ago 10'Ad : peas, 4s 7d ; pork. 46* Od ; lard, 10» structlng thy passage of the bill. Th )lH„ „tru
hv the Lakewood Railroad Company Od; tallow, ltis Od; baeon. heavy, l.v., -J» Nationalists not only cheered his re- Leamington.
Mfe
Idea of the amount of the loss of prop- , eady at 4* ll%d for July, Aug. nnd also déclin ed on earn anoim i jo

roan,efl™.d'by b^Ü lhat Cr0,,S Wcr* CU' ôcT' H,Pt- a,uf *• ,0t K^Ur,M,WbM;r ên.CS!nyœ^i

lo pieces uy M >*■ Ixtndon Wheat off roast steady, on pass; ,out «trongly In this dramatic episode,
Malse off coast quiet wllh ttie effort of restoring Ills 

tig*- In no small degree. The 
ment are now ln smooth 
a prospect of drifting out 
sion without throwing overboard 
entire cargo of proposed legislation.

gene Herres. 7 years, 
bel Herres. 2 1-2 years, 

hlne Herres. 6 years.
Herres. 4 wears.

nsen. 20 years, servant or

EUDr.C.M. B. CORNELL, Athens, Jan. 27, 1890. Ma Whelan of St. Patrick’s 
.«.has resigned 
difference with

BlljJUKVILLK 
PHYSICIAN, SUKOKON & ACCOUC1IKVH Carl

Annie Han 
Mrs. Proctor.

Miss Della Horner.
Miss Mary Htfrner.
Miss Josephine Holme.
Mrs. Horace M. Warren, all of Den-

flUBLL STKKKT, tOOL-UKAVElt TH VOS. as the 
Fatherg way by 

nd money
You can make your dollars go a ion 

carrying them. You can save time a 
by buying your Shoes from

D. W. DOWNEY

The Long hnd the short Man are HUH at 
Work In Chicago - Two of a 

tlsng t'aptnred.Or -Stanley S.Cornell
* ATHENSmain street

Specialty, Diseases ok XN omen 
Ofilos Daysthe afternoons of ^Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Chicago, July 26.—Shortly after 8 
o'clock last evening store hold-up No. 
21 took place. Two young men enter
ed the J-welry store of C. M. Robert
son at 187 North Clark-street. and ask
ed to be shown several articles of jew
elry, which they endeavored to pocket. 
Mr Robertson, however, got the drop 

itors and, locking the door 
their escape, held them at 

revolver until -the police 
assistance. At the Police 

atlon the young men gave their 
names as James Robinson and Frank 
Harper. The police claim to know 
Robertson as a tough character.

Store hold-up No. 22 was successfully 
carried out about 8.30 o'clock, when 
the "Long” and the "Short" men en
tered the grocery store of James 
O'Reily at 154 Morgan-streef. While 
one man held a revolver under Mr. 
O'Relly’s nose and robbed him of his 
watch, the other scooped $15 out of 

r and then both es-

of Montreal h 
rlests, and tAll of 'the bridges across Bear Creek 

were swept away. It Is Impossible to 
get across to learn If any fatalities oc
curred there.

G real Rrwtriirtlon a* Golden.
Golden. Col.. July 26.-A cloudburst 

[ night at 7 o’clock did an immense 
amount of damage in lhlBh X'clS!î£ 
Three lives are known to have been 
lost and thousands of dollars worth 
of property destroyed. Th, dead are: 
Mrs. J. F. Edwards, A. A. Johnson, 
Mrs. A.

he
The Hift 4Pne Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe HoUneJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON

tsasssssas®Livery. Athens.

& ACCOUCHEUR
agra

ire
on the vis

ROUT WRIGHT CO
LEWIS & PATTERSON

to prtwent t 
bay Jnfth a 
cairn*»tb his

OntarioBrock villk
Iasi

va
St

h’ Kill hxfdrtl Shoe*, hand-sowed solesDr. G. B. Lillie Ladie
driidics’ Kid Button Boots, pat’il tip. point- 
" ed toes for............................................... LOO
MS?S
Men's solid leather Liee Boots for ............,,.95
Men's Fine Diced Boots, sewed soles........ 1.2a

Johnson.
James Bishop, 80 years of age, was

« iïibî
was rescued some hours later, 
terrible, experience had unsettled

A.
Bi

SUKOKON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN ST. , ,

Ills
Ills8*Ou*à<îm inlstered for extract ing

Successor to It. J. Read)
/

’a'h°»n Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf 
Railway loses a bridge and other 
property. The light and wat»*r plants 
of the city are disabled. News Is anxi
ously awaited from up the canyon, as 
It is believed there has been a heavy 
loss of life there.

Summer Footwear Is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost the money drawe 

ed in the darkhbockvii.leWilliam A. Lewis,
ARYNOT 

on easy t'
HTRIKKRS MAKE TROVULE.

OMce in 1-ari.h Block. All.™». Some Women Look Well sab, Two Hundred Hen Visit Barclay, III., and 
Slop Others From Working. CUIMB AND CRIMINAL*.* 

Thomas Leahy was arrested by 
Chatham qfllcers on the charge of 
blowing open the Bothwell potsoffice 
safe on Monday • night.*'1 ?

Lewis Taylor olf C<«burg, charged 
to murder his wife, 
hkllng in

a greenish colored cloud 
hanging above Mount 

Inside of ten minutes the 
own III 
nued w

7 o’clock 
was noticed 
Lockout, 
worst storm ever km 
was raging. It conti 
ed fury for 
It was safe

turbule

In Shirt Waists—others den't. Why is ill Its the Shut Waist nnj 
nottho Woman which is vcsponsible. A dainty Shirt Wumt in the right pat
tern an.l shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep nil the 
desirable styles The la'oat and finest fabrics are made up into waists,, jaunty 
and comfortable enough to tempt any woman. PHICKH.-Will w. mention 
them! It’s hard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see them—but 
perhaps it will he a guide

Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attached, [)Q

Print Blouses, with' large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars and Cuffs.....................................................
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty,pretty Waists.............................. • --------
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Cuffs, just received................................. ...........
Fahey Black and White Shirt Waists, the
latest goods................................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
Dresden Effects in Shirt Waists, just received

D. W. DOWNEYBrown & Fraser.
eSESHSiS
S&r

this section 
1th unabat- 

half an hour. As soon as 
to venture out, citizens 
the cre*k andRemoved !! wards attempting 

idel-etl afti-r
with

four days without
the woods

MCIT’EY TO Z-tOVk-T-T Mate lira ne, and the crew of the bark 
Herbert Fullef Were taken 
fax to Boston, where the In 
of the murders of Captain 
others will - be1 continued.
Brown has sworn that he saw Mate 
Brane murder the captain.

from Hall- 
vestlgatlon 

Nash and 
Wheelman

At lowest-ratea and on easiest
ti. C. Fuiford.

Brockville Ont. __________ ■________ _____

D. G. PEAT, V.S..

1.00
1.50 Four shari»ers worked the walnut 

pea game at the Humber, 
Sunday, but when a coirfjyy^ 

is sent for they beat^HF 
retreat towards the city. They were 
followed by an enraged crowd of 
dupes, who finally succeeded !n get
ting back their money.|

1‘t’KKLV I’EltHONAL.

shell and
Toronto,
constabl1.65 iv

4ONTARIOATHENS

2r ,h«u t'«ll« for the treatment of »n
;siryfÆ.œ"^ejrü;±teïy
iclcphone or telegraph. ___

wM 2.00

m 2.00 Sir Donald Smith and Sir Mackenzie 
arrived at New York onWLZ- the

You had better keep cool and have one^pf the Shirt Waists.
• ii 
mlD; JttcAlpine, D.V-. m• 'mumm

—wi®mm
V.?

Attended to.

-LEWIS & PATTERSONft

-SffSïïSMAM
hàs*" nd Kir

MONEY TO LOAN.
T^KoV»a.drÆ\r.re,aŒ .1 s»

resent Ot 
, in Ivory

Nobody Will Deny :K
and silver, with the Papal arms upon 
«t.

Princess 
ln the pri 
Palace to 
The ceremony 
Archbishop of

The paralytic stroke which pros
trated Mr. Vanderbilt, sr.. Is said to 
have been the result of a violent alter
cation with his sun. who persisted In 
his determination to marry Miss Grace 
Wilson, who is many years his senior.

THE INDUSTRIAL WOULD.
Oil Company 

of oil near

BUELL, ' 
Barrister, etc.

Dunham Block. Brockville.Ont.
VV. S. married

klngham
Maud of Wales was 
vale chapel 
Prince Chari 

was r"
Cantc

of Buc 
lea of Denmark, 
rformed by the

That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is.........................• •

THE NEW CUSAWÀT.
per

He.it Door to G. W. Beach'sThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

»

BABCOCK’Sand we will now lie pleased to take your 
.order for a

FllKD LMEltVE. Prop.

Til

SPRING - SUIT /.Not only will you find nil tlm newest and best goods in IhiH store, but you 
will find the prices lower tlmn in olln r stores. This week we are «inking some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gc/t s Furnishings. 
Good Goods—Proper Patterns.

ntarlo Standard 
jck a good " flow

SOCIETIES

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. TI. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

offer 
r forFor instance—-a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are .10 and 15 

while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 
is a full range of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 2.) cent goods,

Old Reliable House
A.M.CBASSBLS engineer, 

problem of 
lissions of

Tesla, the electrical 
s to'have solved th# ; 
long distance transm 

electricity.
to clear 01Â ut 10 cents.

Npw Wash Goods.—Every day
....

Fine white Dress Dimities in stripes and ligures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams 
Cotton Crêpons. Kverytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

Millinery.—All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call 

when in town.

LondonMAIN ST., ATHENS. showing a lovely lot of Dresdenwe are mpnny iras given an 
structlon of three five 

at< arm i s. Th«*y will be
Govern- 

witji
The Cunard Co: 

ni «Pr for the cous 
t li'iuaaiHl-t 

: built In

sud steady.
Paris—OR

In Memory of Ferry.
Paris, July 26.—A monun 

In honor of M. Jules Fer 
veiled at Saint Die, Depa 
Vf tiges, to-day. Addresses in eulogy or 

d<*ad stateman were dellvsredx by 
Meline.the Prime Minister; M. Han- 
ux, Minister of Foreign Affairs; Xf. 
jbet and others.

_ ^rls-Gloec—Wheat quiet at 18f 50c fol 
Aug.; flour quiet at 38f 30c for Aug, 

MUNICIPAL matters.
Mr. A. Dawson has been appointed 
nllce Magistrate of Winnipeg.

has given a 
y of Cleve-

ment erectedWANTED er water, ion Bnamcts. 
Belfast.

A strike of the varlou 
! ronstltutlng the Bro 
! in New York has b»*

ry was un- 
artment of 

ofc. O. C. F. ganlzatlone 
of Tailors

nas b«en officially declar
ed. This will bring to a standstill 
about twelve thousand strikers.

The Montreal rolling mills, which 
down for some time, have 

four hundred men, 
nine to fet-1 the pinch 

found employment.

nous or* 
therhood \

kVhKRBEKT FIKLU. Recorder.

Police Magistrate of
Mr.* John D. Rockefeller 

million dollars to the Cit 
land

The Bushnell Oil Cotnpi 
In their suit against the C 
tlton has been abandoned.

The Goderich Council passed a by
law granting tax exemption and free, 
water for ten years to the Dominion 
Cold Storage Company's building, to 
be constructed there.

Su NO ONICjbKLIEVHD IT.

Sir Deaald Smith Dr airs the Rumor Thai 
He Woeld I nter the l.aurlerany’s appeal 

tty of Ham-
v> r<; closed 
restarted, a

A rrtaee a* n Prlewl.
Dresden, July 26.—Prince Maximilian 

ny was ordained a priest to-day. 
ther. Prince George. Duke of 

Saxony, and his sisters, the Prl 
Mathilda and Maris, were present at 
th» ordination c« n-mvii'e- The PCpe 
sent hla blessing to the n ’ ly ordained

nd some
....... ^ere begin.

Montreal, July 26. —-(Special.) Sit poverty, have
Donald Hmlth arrived yest-rday from 
England In the best of health and>ay® 
there Is no truth whatever In the story 
that he will enter the I^aurle 
eminent as Minister of the Int

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.

i of Kaxo 
His faI. oz

-asà «s-Kît-ïî* ay h«
W. J. ANDERSON 
C. J-GILROY. R. 8.

ncesses

Think it Over.

/| Have you ever heard of .a medicine 
! with 8tu.li a record of cures as Hood’s 

plaoe’ a’^Ptoton?’ Y°U’na"3 *°°^ i SarwijiHrilla ? Don't you know that 
Mr. Allan Pringle the well-known | Huotl 8 Sarsapsrilla, Ine One Tiue 

agriculturist and writer cf Richmond , Blood Purifier, has proved, over and 
Township is dead. | over stnin, fits* it has power to cure,

M. Eugene Bpuller the French P« 1 - , x „ il!t(,v }l|| qlh. ,- veine «k-s fail 1 If 
tidan. Journalist and author, is dead. . . . a .
He was 61 years of age. ” ” ! ave impure h. oil you may take

A despatch from Auluwayo says that j Mf. David A. Fleming, commercial ii
Laing's column, while laagered south i traveler for Messrs. Gault Bros, of 
of the Matnpo bills, was attacked on Montreal, was found dead in Ills bed 
Monday by the Matabekn, who were jf, the Hotel Quinte. Belle ville, lie was 
C’lvzft 1/ack with Jicavy loss. 1 66 years ot age. . .

* THE DARK CONTINENT.
It ip stated that the Imperial Gov

ernment Intends calling upon the Char
tered South African Company to pay 
an indemnity for. the Jameson raid.

C, R. THE DEAD.HATI0H1L SILVER PARTI100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Pumps For Sale.

SÏÏS^TOlr» »• bot-ERIX. Hcpon«r

ietlfi Hr. Bryan of HU Hit» 
Hen ol Baltimore How »

Dr fir It W»% Hrl.

Decides I#
The situation in Rhodesia Is regarded 

by military men in England as very 
grave, and In their opinion the force at 
the disposal of Kir Frederick Carrlng- 

utterl^-toadequate.

Q1n have their orders attended to promptly by '.leaving same 
with our Agent—

]. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

St. Louis. July 25.—The National 
Committee of the National Silver Party 
completed its work to-day and ad- 

* journed, subject to the call of Chair- 
Chairman

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G- McCRADY

h Shi hu j.aril In wit!» the utmost 
confidence that it will do you good.

I fuoi/b Pills aaiiut digestivu, 25o.

JOHN BALL
Lane of California,en for all

«BPS'S Lane, I. N. Stevens of Colorado. Mr. 
K. S.t. John of Now York, Touc of Alia-SONS J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE • % '
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KARLEY
THE' i»r tor yde* tfiaiir. T think I see a 

«mile of soprn t» your faoe. You con
sider toe an ordinary agent, and you 
Will discharge the servant for admit- 

' ting me to the house. V«y well, 
ma’am, I can go,’ I will go. When you 
are sweltering over yoar summer sow
ing with an Inferior machina purchas
ed at an exorbitant price, you will re
gret that you did pot at least listen to 
me. Otood-mornlng." And with a 
very sweeping bow, be left the nxxp. 
There was silence for the space of half 
a second; nd then some one asked the 
hostess, “What was It you tried to tell 
him that time ?” “Oh, nothing Im
portant," she responded. “Merely that 
the machine I now own Is a New 
House.”—Boston Home Journal.

behind them; their lances next time 
and go in as a sort of mounted in- MOVED BY THE WIND. EH 1 NOBODY WAS A GENTLEMEN.6* -»

B —oAthens Reporter ttry, and the old idea of dragoons.
To this end the cavalry are trained 
the rifle, and not the carbine, ' arid 
they will far more often fight on ’foot 
than on horseback. But I cannot And 
that, in spite of the extent of the
country, they have yet been provided The New Style Elevator Takes the Verm 
with proper ranges. Those ol which gMI gtotw Twshs, mmA the Ad-
I have heard do not exceed 600 meters, w__
or under 650 yards, and shooting at «.taxes Ar. o Many That th. sys-
that distance will be of very little use tem ie «are to Spread.

"1 .torage tank, tor grain ar.^A . thTuttortroTlm no- » V ly taking the place throughout
able to w much in pSK ei“r ot country of the old wooden elevn-
the force I have eeen as a whole of Jore. and pneumatlc tubee , ar«a,ad 
lte mobility. Of cour», it le a high f? co"’H1^e *ra‘n ^ fuï-rsrrrsÆ- zprzrgtt ..... _*
of either Wooiwteh or Aldershot. But byW**" T"*“ T ,"I've effectually stopped those blunr 
there must h« a standard and. with- ,h£?UKh underground tunnels. ed dogs from digging up the lawn."
out including the artillery of the , The Proper storage of grain for mill lal|1 Mr Baxter, as lie sighed and 
guard, which Is better, It must be ,ng Purposes has tor uw *’***■*—•*” dropped heavüy Into his chair at the 
frankly said the Russian guns are « queetion ot the d t breakfast table.
very poorly horsed, poorly ridden and n>Ule” ,*11 ? î“ï ! "What have you done, dear f ln-
decldedly deficient in mobUlty, for ®“e destroying element moet dr^asd qulred Mrs. B. as she raised the lid 
their horses are not as good as even and the erection of wooden elevators and peered Into the coffee pot 
tïoee ofThe^.rks “ ?o go a step for storye puny.* «nr the mill. Mr ^ chuek„d. 
lower, of the Belgians, The guns are frea‘ly , l th,L1 "I got eome Plece« »f barb wire and 
not kept clean In the sen* that an J?mÜ™#a LmTll Ini burled them m the lawn, sprinkling
English critic expects, but there is »“ by ,n°,™ca"î Just enough dirt over them to hide
very good meterlal In the Kusslsn Th« erection of eJr tight steel stor- thelr outllnel The ffret neighborhood 
artillery, and one who ought to know ”bJ"" VVmit do* that goee tor that lawn wlU gel
tells me it makes very fair Held prac- tba i!,d ^îîh % dîn’Jür from era a JoUy patr o' *>re P»»» "

does away with all danger from Are, Mr, Baxter Joined in hie laughter, 
but It le claimed that It preserve, the -That's a very clever Idea, my 
grain for an indefinite period of time delr .. „weetly „ld. 
and also makes mposslble the pres- Ju„ , that moment a frightful 
mire weevil, or other vermin so de- chonM! ^ , and howl, came from
■rtructlve to grain In storage. There the froBt yard, and ln rulhed little
being no Inflammable material used in 1 
the construction of these steel tanks ( dog
ther I» no need for Insurance and [ „ob mamma." he cried, "Plppo'e foot 
mill men claim that within six or j ,g a], mccj|P» »
«von ear. the «tvlng ... 1-eur.nce j Mr„ BaIt„ derived th. wounded 
alone will more than pay for the fleet ! „ her arm. with a look
cost of construction. Two of these 1 of ,uprero, contempt at her liege lord,
steel storage tunks are now in opera- . weeley Baxter," she freeslngly 
tion at Toledo, O., where they have remarkel) ti, the fool ,cheme, t 
proved even a greater iracceee than ; „er heert of, this last one of your.
Ww«JLnlA*£lpatedii u. I , * . , . . takes the blue ribbon for unnBttgat-

Wlth the air tight steel tank taking | . ... „
the place of the old-fashioned elevator, And she swept from the room 
come, the new method of handling the C1„eland Main Dewier, 
grain. The steel binaire connected 
with the mill by Immense steel tubes 
and air pressure moves the grain, as 
It is needed, from the storage tank to 
the mill. The system could not be 
put in operation with the old style

fan
One day a stranger came Into out 

camp and looked around for a while 
and finally naked it We had a man of 
•and among us,Judge Watklne prompt- 

that we bad a man who

to iPNEUMATIC TUBE* ARE NOW USED 
IN TRANSPORTING GRAIN.■h asw ISSUED EVERY

THEly answered 
wasn’t afraid of any thing above or 
below the earth, and sent a man down 
to the creek after Bill Hopkins. When 

'Bill came up the stranger looked him 
over and queried :

“Ar’ you a fighter ?”
“I ar’.’’ modestly replied Bill.
“Hev you got a record ?’’
‘1 hev. I’ve licked every crlttBr who 

has dared stand' before me from 
Grassy Valley to Ace High."

you a gentleman as well 
aw a fighter?” persisted" the stranger.

"Of course, I ar’!” said Bill, "and IM 
like to see the blame'd galoot who says 
I haln’t ! But what’s that got to do 
with it, and what's all this riot 
about r’

"I'm waiting to come across a crit
ter with sand," replied the stranger. 
In soft and oily tones.

"You ar’ wantin’ a fuss?’
"I ar’, but the feller must be a gen

tleman, same as I ar*. No gentleman

HARDWARE ( f IwJi lfa"TT 
MAN 4^^eelOI

Wednesday AfternoonWM tM

i
1#B. XtOVERlISr

<5*Editor and Proprietor

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Broshe», Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil.Rrpe 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all size»), Tinwave,-V Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «tic.

Guns and Ammunition. . J

Groceries^ Teas, ««Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
/ everybody that calls.

/ Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all 'parts, of the world. Give me a call.

,"Here comes the professor. The etu
is say he pussies them. Just see 
puzsle him.”.tnSUBSCRIPTION

"But ari
MB PgR YVSU IN DVSNOX, OB 
1»»> y«r PstD IN Tubus months.

SW No paper will be stoppdd until all arrear 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A poet office notice to discontinue Is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been 
made i.

ADVERTISING
tfx

$Ba,iSurtim iïïîriîî™ïï5fl”lB100-
Une for each subsequent insertion.

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.: '%\
AlAeral^dU^mntforcontract advertisements

Advertisement 
stmotlons will be 
charged full tatne 

All advertisements faeasured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

"Excuse me, professor^ but will you 
kindly tell rime what klitd of a flower 
this Is?” (The professor looks p«r-. 
plexed, but answers In Latin, which th*» 
boy is too young to^understand).

.r^îï- ’̂foe^d TREASURER'SHce
Most of the civalry, too, is under

horsed. The beasts are not so over
weighted as our, but they are too 
much on the lines of the Cossack pony.
They will endure and do well where 
an English or an Irish horse would 
starve, but tey can never have the 
pace or the weight that tells. How
ever, since we are to look on all the 
cavalry as In the light of mounted In
fantry, save some regiments of the 
guards, there Is no doubt the horses 
are good enough to take the men from 
point to point, and to be very patient 
when they get there, which is the more 
surprising when we consider they are 
nearly all entires.

The housing, If I may use the ex
pression, of the troops in the camp 
seems to me very good. A wall of turf 
Is built up about 2 feet high and soipe 
12 feet square. When this is 
nicely finished a square tent is set 
over It of lighter material than our j 
canvas, hut still watertight, and If 
a channel Is cut for drainage away 
from the door no rain can get Inside, 
and, at least, the floor of the tent is

The men have changes of clothing, 
and now they have begun to live in 
the camp, and go through their drill 
in white summer uniforms, which at 
present have a very clean appearance.
How long It will last I cannot tell, but
Judging by the uniforms that have „„„ a blast, the other a suc-
done duty through the winter there I. ! t|on A Va,ve ehe ,a„k is opened 
rot much to be hoped for In this re- ;

yù SALE OF LANDSI/ZjxFollowing IîIh Direction*
She was very young 

slbtlities of housekeeping (pa 
man is who has not been married long) 
and he was doing his best to give her 
good advice about how to economize 
and systematize her affairs. And (as 
most young husbands do) he was con
stantly casting discredit on his own 
fitness to advise by making applica
tions to borrow back, for his personal 
expenses down town, money which he 
had given her for domestic use.

"I have only a little money, dear,” 
she protested, "barely enough to mar
ket with.”

for the respon-RUSSIAN SOLDIERS. John Wesley carrying the family pet every wo-
>0-, IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF rfi

QUALITIES AND POSSIBILITIES AS 
SEEN BY AN ENGLISH CRITIC.

/

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE
d- tl»y Men no FOR ARREARS OF TAXESHe Wae Surprised to Fin

Longer Illiterate — Their Food Ie 
Coarse and Not Too Plentiful-Cavalry UNlTKIHXKv^JTIES "| virtue^  ̂\varrant Ibhu cd^by tho Wardenof^tho^Unltod Ctmnjles

AND GRENVILLE, ( said'Countlee, bearing date the sixteenth day of April,*A?I). 1896, and 
To Wit : J to mo directed, commanding me to levy upon the several parcels of

land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon, 
together wit h costs, I do hereby give notice that unless the said arrears and costs be sooner paid, 
I will, on TUESDAY, tho THIRTEENTH day of OCTOBER next, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon ofithat day, at the County Treasurer’s Office, in the Town of Brock ville, in the 
County of Leeds, one of the United Counties of Leeds and Gfrenville, proceed ta sell by Public 
Auction so much of the said lands as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes and all charges 
incurred In and about the same. Including the cottcctton thereof.

Ufi.
and Artillery Weak*

With a permit from the Minister .of 
War (writes the special correspondent 
of the London Chronicle from Mos
cow). I have Just visited the big camp 
at Khodinskoie Pole, to the west of 
the St. Petersburg road, and nearly 
facing Petrovsky palace. Unfortunate
ly, my time was short, and I cannot 
pretend to deecrlbe completely a camp 
which "Leg stretching many a rood,” 
and. Indeed, many a mile.

Looking at it from the dreary sandy 
plain Crom which the theatres that 
overlook
had disapp&to'ed ln a night, as though 
they were p%
Nights,” no 
the camp cou* 
place, and close
vented for the geriëral public by w _ 
ly scattered vedattes and by well- 
planted sentries. But the arid plain, 
which but three weeks ago I had to 
describe as & sticky swamp, Is on Its 
farthest side planted wit acacias and 
other trees, through which lead shady 
walks, and in which are deftly hidden 
the headquarters offices, 
permanent* though wooden, buildings, 
and in every one of them work was 
going on—work of routine, but none 
the less assiduously pursued.

qult^p"But I thought I handed you 
a little sum for an emergency 
time ago. This Is an emergency, you 
know. You wouldn’t want a man to 
go without his lunch and a cigar, 
would you?"

"I don’t know what money you

"Why, I gave It to you only last 
week, and told you there was some

day."

F.*périme* Taught Her.
Mrs. Bowline had a tussle with that 

"gentleman peddler” who did,College- 
' street so brown. He rang the bell 

elevator, but the tube, are now In : and “l?' "5° yOU admlt gentleman- 
! practical operation atconnersvllle ind. ; y.” , don.,,., ,a,d Mrs. Bowline.

M^vJem l. e7,rëmt,Jn.lmnl T ™ "We don't admit nobody but tramp,

! sats-rra| air current., the grain I, taken from old gLne. wUfi an "Oh! Why, dear,
the storage tanks on a current of"alr : , 't| ,, intended to soften I S#hic afternoon."exactly as a chip of wood is carried by jorinuatlng roiUe. Intended to soften '“s.what (or?„
a stream of water. The air current Is th* 1adtJbalJ.t'”e *™ala beayt' ! 'Tor a rainy day."
changed by manipulating two valves, flne Iooklng w'as up to hts game. i guess you must have mlsunder-

"No, you can't," laid she. "My . ™e"„ , „ , ... .
mother is busy learning the two-step, L. “aybe 1 ? d; ?ut I cef-talnly go 
but grandmamma and grandpapa are]— lively mackintosh, and it waa a real 

.. „ . - ... .... In. They are busy Just now, because | t,arKain( too.
kind to the men, whom they treat as .. ... . " , - , . , > they are dressing my elder sister for , A 0 f T
a lot of children; but only a small “"j ^ “ ^ ' ' K f'" the children s party this afternoon. „„„
number of them study their trade. ; lnL°„n„. but perhaps you can see them." . WHliam. she sa d, perhaps you

, .. ,, __ Exactly the reverse operation Is gone ■ imagine that I cannot retaliate.and so they all have a pass on Ç>r de- thr0UKhy|n puttlng the graln lnt0 th. to «* the famlly - "What do you mean?"
corations which they should hardly a|r tlght .torage tanks. It Is first L t J1'____________ “You have Inflicted your baseball
f, e ,I," . y, . } taken Into the mill then put in the conversation on me without compuno-

gulshlng themselves In their business I recelvlng bins and by pneumatic press- „„ „.t ton."
2“ s“Pflp'y °i opens t0* I ure forced through the tube, Into .the wtMt" "Oh, I see. You're not up to date.tanks. The Introduction of air tight As panted Ve words the rat man That's where the trouble Is. You don't

storage tanks and the pneumatic sys- m, nped his red and perspiring brow with P°st yourself. You might get so you
tem of transferring the grain practlo- .. h .k hK>r shaded his eves I IH,ed “ after a while. Now, ln thisaëy reVd0,m,mngS^dmrn"lona wm "rom .heTr. S'th, bïaring sun 4«h game the hatter" 

îï1 Infinis Inr' .h« iV one chubby hand, and, aays Harper's I
b_ lblybd“”d *° 'bfnb's Bazar, uttered a sigh that sounded Ilka

grain depots throughout the country. ,he explorton of a pne„matic tire. |
His collar had wilted, his neck-tie ;

Egg* in China. was awry, and his face and neck were ..
The Chinese esteem shrimps above a shrimp pink. ;

him a11 other things. At a well-served "That’s right. It is rather warm,
table they are brought on swimming Dumplln,” said hie cynical friend
about In a glass bowl of water flavor- Teaxer. 
ed with oil and vinegar, which rend-

“YOU AR* WANTIN’ A FUSS."

ever fights with a loafer." ,
"Wall, I don’t see why we can’t git 

together,” said Bill, "Dut 1 don’t see 
the objick exactly.”

"The objick Is to lick you!”
"Oh! she ar’! Well, fix things your 

own way, and I’ll be on hand!"
After consisting with Judge Wat

kins and others, the stranger arranged 
matters. He wanted to fight Bill rough 
and tumble, and he wanted the two 
of them to go up on the hill after dark 
and have It 
murred to t 
the fun. When the battle was over the 
victor was to hoot and we would go 
up and bring down the mangled re
mains of the vanquished 
Just started to go up at the end of 
an hour when Bill came down to ue. 
There were tears in his eyes, his back 
was humped up ,and he dragged his 
legs as he walked.

"Waal, Is the corpse up thar ?" ask- 
ed Judge Watkins.

"Nary a corpse."
"Didn’t nobody get licked?”
"No. The feller slid out unbeknown

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNB.

■ L I»
&DESCRIPTION.

5ia 1
used that the

10
Patented.......
Patented .......

kK*.!.::
ft!™"-’-:

Ft pt

K *............the tragedy of Saturday
?13

Slaces iq the “Arabian 
would bellee that 
such an attractive 

ocees to it is

j Not Patented. 
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Patented.......
Patented......
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Patented —
Patented .......
Patented.......
Not Patentod. 
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out alone. The boys de- 

his, as they wanted to see-lde- 15allowing the grain to enter the pipe 
or tube. When the valve Is closed an-The officers are almost uniformly , 14 9

18 9
E è.

We had j.
Lorno Island, Charleston Lake.......

" “ “ •••••
N W^tH°8"BeCt 1,l,‘"d' Charieeton UkoThese are

A Wily Visitor. 49
The furniture is of the roughest, and 

yet In every apartment there hangs 
the sacred picture without which a 
Russian house would not be.recogniz
able—a perpetual reminder of a life 
that is to come. I was rather sur
prised to find common soldiers and 
corporals engaged In clerical work, 
such as copying and minuting, having 
regard to the backward state of edu
cation in Russia, but I found the army 
Is the great educator of the men folks, 
and as service is compulsory for thrift 
years, though not every man called Is 
chosen, since ln peace time the con
tingents are always vastly in excess 

for the buti
ng a 
t the

ments of reading and writing, tends 
to spread by degrees through the com
munity a knowledge of two of the 
three R’», as the old saying used to

A story Is told of a meek-looking 
stranger with a distinctly ministerial 
air, who applied for permission to look 
over a large rubber factory, says the 
Chicago News. He knew nothing at 
all about the rubber business, he said, 
and after a little hesitation, he was ad
mitted.

The superintendent showed 
about in person, and the man’s ques
tions and comments seemed to come
from the densest ignorance. Finally _ .
when the grinding room was reached, 1 ers creatures hysterically alive, turning purple with Indignation.

says, the New York Mercury. With an - 
unerring thumb and forefinger the torlal, sheoilc!"
Chinese diner out plucks forth the
struggling fish, nips ott the tail at one effort to keep cool, old man?” asked j*

~2u ” ’ " " *"' Teaser. "They say mind has a great
Shocking as It may seem to an influence over matter. Why don’t you

ou are cutting a ces, as she burst in from school.
|. "What Is It, sweetheart?" asked

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS,
"Stop where you arc, William,” she , to me before -.you gin the signal, and 

■aid, sternly. "You have been telling thar was nuthin’ fur me to fight!" 
me about ’hot liners’ and ‘daisy cut- j "The durned skunk! Why, he said 
ters’ and 'swatting out a fly’ and ‘doing he was a gentleman!” 
a toboggan to second’ until I am fairly “Yes, he said that”

Now let me tell you something.” "And we guaranteed him that you 
ery well." was a gentleman.”

"I want to describe a new drees that "Yes. I hain’t had nuthin’ hurt my 
I saw. The corsage is made of frilled | feelin’s like this fur twenty years!" 
mousseline de sole over a transparency ! "I should say not. Gentleman, the 

..t hortensia color. It has butterfly meetin’ will now come to order. Now
he* lingered a tittle and asked In a • **** “»e xora mercury, wun an tell you, this weather is volcanic, equa- 8 ««lammnri .nT wiiïïam îhen : "Wh,ar.al8 one Jeller who said
hesitatine wav • unerring thumb and forefinger the torlal sheoilc!" tiUt A . G?®r s*ammed and William he w«s a gentleman has sneaked out

"Couldn't I have a specimen of that Chinese diner out plucks forth I he "Why don't you make more of an maLnstar h' Ch " darkness—Wasb- er a flebt will another feller whom
curious stuff for my cabinet?” struggling fish, nips off the tall at one effort to keep cool, old man?” asked i* —’-------- . ... ?" * gentleman; be It

“Certainly.” replied the superlnten- I hlte and casts the useless head behind- Teaser. "They say mind has a great , »u*le‘e R*vor«l. Resolved, that BUI Hopkins ar* „no
dent, although it was a compound the idm. Shocking as it may seem to an influence over matter. Why don’t you "Mamma,” said seven-year-old Frau- longer a gentleman and haln’t got no
secret of which was worth thousands American housekeeper,the older the egg try to imagine that you are cutting a ces, as she burst in from school. ! ca'^*e ^Ur fee,*n’ ^ad about it!’ "

In China the more perfect from an great deal of Ice nowadays*'” | "What Is it, sweetheart?" asked ! The Preamble and resolution were
epicurean standpoint does It become, Mi am trying, you idiot,” growled the mamma, as she kissed the ruby lips. ! unanimously adopted, and Bill wiped 

ap- f°r no Chinaman who has a right re- fat man, mopping his brow until it glis- "You know In our school, If one ; "**^tears away, braced up his- feelings
his Kard Jor hls Pa,ate eat® a ?resh boil- tened like a billiard ball. "I had some scholar can’t answer a question and an<* was ®°°n himself again.—M. Quad.

ed cracked Ice In my hat, but It all melted the next one can, the one who an-
#akfn , eges a^e ?e,nt to soak, ln two minutes, and the water drizzled ewers goes up and the one who can’t 

"Stop right where you are!” said the arter navlnK been washed In a tub of dowU the back of my neck. Ugh!" goes down." 
superintendent, laying a heavy hand aromatic water. After a time they are "What you need, Dumplin, you mis- "Why that is the way we did when
upon the stranger. "You are a fraud removed, and the water is used In mix- mountain," continued Teazer, mamma was a little girl and went to
and a thief. You didn’t learn In a ‘“K a paste of lime and salt, in which „,8 one of those patent brow-coolhig, school."
pulpit that a dry knife won’t cut rub- the ^ggs are Packed in Jars. These j.erspiratidft-paralyzing, fly-chasing ro- "is it?"
ber." are herjnellcaDy sealed and set aside tary fanB all the restaurants use. You "Yes. I suppose

So saying, he showed the lmposter<'4£J2“I*d for * month, when they are c, u|d ke»p as cool as a cucumber on pretty often. Frances 
to the door, end the secret was e.ill and lîmèTor twe?" Z/TumX nJ”', -PHed the tru.hfut ;

or more, when opened ere ..^'^houT  ̂tn,^, fhe mo.t ^ ™ *“* m°r”"
l.eilv Bt.rton'e Peculiar will. ! ,ou”d to have changed color, solidified of the advice you wise men are giving.

Lady Burton, who recently died In p^I'ly a"d ay* odor'ass Rotary fan on jny head! The Idea! Sup-
England. left a will which was a curl- ' I com vv„L t ; ,POae I had A. where under heaven
Oils document. She directed that her , inîh,ma‘2ne„ LÎlna .ilwould I g «■the ilower to keep the thing
heart should be pierced with a needle ‘bey abs°rb " abutiiiance. hut rightly 7ünnlng?,.' C.
in the hands of a physician, after !ï'y. VV *1,7 "Have a belt on the shaft of the
which the body was to be embalm**-^6 temperature of the stomach, be- ,
It will rest in a tent beside her hu?! yond the °°Jnt ”bere d'Be9“°” pan. 
band, unless a revolution occurs, “ntlnue. and so the whole health of

the body Is endangered.

t
’8

“ (supplementary

D. MANSELL, Treasurer.zzy.
"Ve Treasurer’s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29,1896.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS"Rather warm!” gasped the fat man.

As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can gel them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-fra me Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander...................$ 7.00
Wood-frame “ *• “ “ “ ................... 6.00

5.50

1]of the numbers prepa 
gets, the system of/teachl 
during hls service, t least

of dollars—"certainly. Cut off as much 
as you wish."

With eager step the visitor a~ 
proached the roll of gum, took out L._ 
knife, wet the blade in hls mouth, 
and—"

N

/
Besides, every Russian peasant 

knows how to count, and count close
ly. at least his money and hls goods, 
be they grain, or wood, or bestial 
duce. And if a soldier shows anyt 
more than the average capacity, he is 
encouraged to go on. with a vlgw to 
promotion, which is only given to men 
who show a certain amount of Intel
ligence.

** “ “ “ without Expander......
Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two gangs, “Bived” Wcoder attachments...........................
do . do without “Weeder” ..............................................
Shovel Plow........... -...................... ..................................... ..

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

The Hard Times.
"Talk about hard times." exclaimed 

the man with a big neck and a paper
weight diamond In hls cravat—"talk 
about hard times! I never 
’ting like what we’ve be t’rough, 
fore."

“Did you—did you notice It?” was 
! the surprised inquiry.

"Did I notice it?. Why, de 
, hev been so poor couldn’t Indulge 
i In de ordinary luxuries. Look In de 
I ain’t one gold brick nowadays where 
! newspapers an’ see fur yerself. Dere 

dere useter be a dozen.’—Washington

16.do
12.00hlng

seen any- 
be- 5.00•>

you are trapped

fair, samples of the 
T found what Is a

farmer»ere, among 
anyTarmy gener 

tradition of the guards, that at the 
expiration of there three or rather two 
and a half years’ services, th« men 
are almost Invariably indisposed to 
return to their villages, which,, separ
ated at so great distances, must seem 
on their return very dull and prosy 
even to such an affectionate people 
as the Muscovites have the name of 
being. However, there is no doubt a 
very large proportion of every regi
ment always begs pitifully for leave to 
■tay on feeling with the old British 
soldier In the mutiny, who said: "The 
regiment Is my father, and my mother, 
my sister, 
blood relations.”

It Is useless to pretend that the 
troops of the line or the artillery, or 
the cavalry, are equal to the guards, 
who are picked men, coming from all 
parts of the empire, and having noth
ing In common, but their bight and 
chest measurement and their attach
ment to their officers. In the line men 
often come from the same place, have 
been playfellows together in childhood, 
and may be seen walking about the 
streets hand in hand. Just as Orientals 
do all the world over, who have known 
each other well. There is, indeed, a 
great difference even in the same bat
talions, as great a difference as we 
see in the troops at Aldershot, when 
they have not had time to feel the 
building up of th# frame that ensues 
upon the new system of cooking.

And the Russian soldiers are noth- 
which I

"Who went up In your place ?”
"Freddy Trotter."
”1 should think Freddy wouldn’t be 

able to trap you often. He Is only Star. 
S 1-2 while you are past 7."

"Yes’m. Say, mamma!”
"Well!”

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
GOLD OR SILVERTHE CROWDED GRAND STAND.

"Yes; but what eould I connect it 
with?"

"What could you connect It with?" 
replied Teazer, In mock astonishment. 
"Why, connect It with the wheels 11» 
your head, of course!"

Then he sprinted for safety, with the 
raging, panting, perspiring fat man In 
hot pursuit.

"You know Susie Briggs?"
Are you in favor of gold, or silver ?6
We are in favor of both, in payment of our hats.
Now we are selling a

With a Very Obvious Moral at the Knd 
of This Illustrated Tale. ^

"Yes.”which might result in the desecration 
of the dead, in which event the two 
bodies are to be placed ln a vault al
ready purchased.

"I never saw her trapped even once.”
"Didn’t you ?”
"No.”
"Isn’t that nice? Don’t you wish you 

knew your lessons that well? Don’t 
you wish you wer« never trapped, like ‘ 
Susie Briggs?”

"No’m. You see. mamma. Susie has 
been clear at the bottom of the class 
ever since I’ve been going to that 
school.”

Ball Bearings on Wagons.
The Improvements which have be

come common on bicycles are not to 
be confined to them alone. Carriages 
are fitted with pneumatic tires, and $2.00 - Summer Fedora - $2.00Tl>is Little Girl Eats Iron.

—HEEû'ÜEE ifist, for Iron ore. which she eats with / firm In Conneotlout Is devo ing all 
avidity. When kept from the mines she Jts tlaie ln manufacturing ball bear- 

J . „ .. , . . . ings for wagons of all descriptions,scrapes her athe. s shoes and eats the ^ guarantee that . wagon so equip- 
scrapings with relish. Doctor, do not run 3moother and w better
understand the case Desp te her fn every way and that the bearing, will 
strange diet, the child Is healthy and |ag( for twenty years. For 126 they fit 
brfght‘ - a carriage with ball bearings, while

placing the same Improvements on a 
A Rare Book. heavy wagon costs $10 more. Sulkies

The first geography printed in this are fitted with the bearing for $15. 
country was compiled by Jededlah The firm already has more orders 
Moss, and published in 1789, for the use ahead than it can conveniently attend 
of schools. The attempts at maps in £0 what Canadian firm will be first 
this publication were extremely crude, jn the field of the home market ? 
and gave a very imperfect Idea of the 
outlines of the countries they were sup
posed to represent. It is said -that only 
twenty-five or thirty copies of this side sat In the window a long time 
work are now In existence.

my brother, and all my

in black, drab, or tan which we commend to all. It is Mght i^ 
weight, unbound, with a narrow band. Altogether a fashion
able, easy-fitting Fur Fedora.

it' A Valuable Cook. ■

in ill»» wrong . CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLEVisitor—Johnny, do 
good marks at school

you ever get any 

Johnny—Y-yes’m, but I can’t show
XI

. : ‘cm

Hid I» Quietly,
"Do you know that fortune knocks 

once at every man’s door?"
"Well, fortune must have had gloves 

on when she knock id at mine.”—Truth.
1*

Jones (who has a fancy for j The Final Effort.
^ game fowls)—Did a irian bring ajiari*e He—They tell me Miss Waning is de-
ert bird here for me to-day, BrldgeStT termlned to take the veil.

Cook—There was a rooster left tiers, Sh€—Yes. She will put in one more
the other night during a thunder- an<j i thought he was for dinner, ear I year trying to make it the bridal veil, 
storm and contemplated the scene with çut off hls head and roasted hlm.;5kT and In case of failure she will get her

Homrr'. Hi nd Wae Edited. a wise look on hls face. Then he turn- Young Jones—Great Soott, woman! to a nunnery.
Recent discoveries of parts qt Horn- ed to his mother and said : "Mamma, That was my imported black and red , ASSOCiATiONS and CONVENTIONS, 

era ’’Iliad.” among some Egyptian the angels are scratching matches on game oock, and cost me forty dollars!— _ ' - . Pm.n. ha* errent ed tlie
papyri documents, leads Prof. Ma- tho sky."-New York Tribune. Harper’s Bazar. j nr^d/n£ ofTSe B?lti.h ^Scfatlon
haffy to remark that if the entire book ---------------------------------- ; which meets In Toronto next year.
could be found It would be seen that Two Kind- of Snake. Thoughtful Mr.. Jorkln.. ! The several cantona of Patriarchs
in editing the work the Alexandrians j Between the ordinary harmless snake "Are you going to the convention. Militant from Canada who Intend vIs
eut out perhaps one-sixth of the or- and such species as the cobra and pa?” asked thoughtful Mrs. Jorklns, as tting Buffalo have received permission

viper there Is great structural differ- they
ences In the formation of the head. In "Yes, Mrs. J., I start to-morrow morn- , 
highly poisonous snakes the lower jPg »• * 1
Jaw-bone is shortened, while the trans
verse or inner Jaw-bone is correspond
ingly lengthened.

K Hls Idea.
A young hopeful up on the W

a snip fer seein’ de game?1—Ain't dis
Ing like so well fed as ours, 
do not hesitate to describe as now 
the best provided-Army In the world. 
The troops of the Czar get about a 
farthing a day pay; otherwise they 
have everything provided for them. It 
Is not abundant, in our sense of the 
word. The bread Is brown, or rather 
black, with a large proportion of rye, 
without which the man of mujlk origin 
would not care for it, as he likes it a 
trifle sour. His allowance of mea 
about half ours, and that not of 
best quality as we judge, and what 
there Is comes to him practically al
ways in the form of soup, with vege
tables ln it, and with more or less of 
the meat ln each portion, so far as it 
can be made to go.

However, if he does not get much 
to masticate, he at any rate gets all 
there is of good bones and fat
together, especially fat. The days are 
long past when the mujlk of the -towns 
had an opportunity of swarming up 
the lampposts to drink the whale or 
seal oil with which the streets used 
to be lighted, and that he did this I 
have been assured Dy-maay old resi
dents, native and foreign; but now 
the streets are lighted, where not with 
electric lamps, then with Baku oil, and 
that is a 
stomach
likes hls fat, and the soup he con
sumes fairly swims in grease. It 
would not be palatable soup to him 
else. With this and hls black bread 
he thrives on two meals a day. and 
he can go and do a long day’s work 
without waiting for a meal at all. In 
a word, he is a gross feeder and a 
hard worker.

He Is also fairly quick at picking 
up drill, and even shows intelligence 
in ibe extension movements when )*e 
has been put trough the hard grind, 
first of barrack parade. He is smart, 
too, with the manual exercise, and be 
is now to, be better trained in oh vot
ing I have no ehsitation in saying 
that in the next campaign the Rus
sian soldier will be a better shot than 
he has ever been before, and thls-not 
only In the infantry, but In the 
cavalry.

It Is no secret to those who know 
Jlitwiaa officers that they will leave

• T ~r~

lginal text. sat down to supper.

/tit Presence of Mlnil.
I think I hear your father com

ing. Shall I turn up the gas ?
She—No. Turn it out.—Town Topics. mm"Well, I have the pictures all ready.” 

"What pictures, Mrs. J. ?"
"The family portraits,” answered Mrs. 

Jorklns, serenely.
"Is thy servant a traveling art gal

lery that he should do this thing?”
"I put In the silhouette of great- ! 

grandmother Smith, and the ambrotypes 
grandmother Jones, and Aunt Sally i 

Ann Green, and one of her husband, 
and who went to congress, the phot

H

IAi/ £siTALKED RATHER TOO MUCH.
The Old Saw.

Petie Pushalong—You know the prov
erb, ma’am, "She thet glveth to the 
poor an’ unfortunlt lendeth to the 
Lord."

Mrs. Sharpley—You are a lover of 
proverbs, I see.

Petie —Yes, ma’am; I wuz brought up

Mrs. Sharpley—Then, perhaps, you 
are familiar with the old saw?

Petie—What old saw, ma’am?
Mrs. Sharpley—The one behind 

Wood house door
But he was

J»>ke Was on Loqoaeious Sewing Ma
chine Agent. h

It was a warm day, and when be of 
a came into the room he wiped hls brow 

with hls pocket handkerchief 
gasped Just once before he began to of mother Jorklns and yours wpfcn you 
talk. After that we did the gasping.
"Madam,” he said, addressing the lar
gest woman

fChildren should be happy 
and plump. A child of seven

were a baby, and again when ytiu were should ROt be thin Bfid pale,

the room, who ... n„t 5 SE TX ^th the aged look of twenty,
"the lady of the house,” by any means, allow me to ask what ln thunder you NO 2Ch63 \ HO WrlmCS \ DO
T have called to 'Introduce to your mean?” ! hoiise-nlflnt Runnlnt? IlHTlD-

thsH attention-some of the most obvious "Why. my dear. I thought you might \ P°USe P1*™’ running, jump
advantages of the New House sew- be elected for something before you got Ing, lâUgning.

iln ing machine. It runs noiselessly, can back, and the newspapers would want should fffOW In Weight and
be taken apart and put together again to print all the family likenesses, and , ® ,
hy. a mere Infant, threaded In the it would save express rates. If you had Strengin , efll neaniiy allu 

A Storm Brewing. dark and run on bedticking or muslin them with you.” ! ShOW plump Cheeks.
"Mrs. Jog around, I hear that you without change of gear. Oil does It "Thunder!” said Mr. Jdrkins, "but Pmnlcinn nf PnH

told Mrs. Jawyer thaHfiy little Jimmie good.^ut it positively does not need you are thoughtful! Chuck ’em ln with JvOU a CIIlUlsiun UI UUÜ-
looks like an idiot." oiling dnee a year. To learn running the rest of the baggage^ and he vainly rjTTJfl Qjp with HvDODhos-

"I did nothing of the kind. All that it is mere play, asd, best of all. Its tried to look as If he objected to the Jr r
I said to Mrt. Jawyer on the subject work cannot be pulled apart by a plan. ^ phllCS llllS OUt luC SUnKCH
was that the little fellow was the pair of elephants, though by a newly • „___ .____ _ cheeks and giVCS Color tO the
perfect image of hls mother." Rented proq#ss things are so arrang- Nat So Monotonous. , ° • i

Then the mother shrieked for the ed that old gowns made by It are "Your life must be very monotonous. lips. , It furnishes material
mall to bring her bonnet, and when she picked to pieces without trouble." said Gus De Smith, looking in the w n- . PTOV/th Cf bone, and
left the house there was thunder. . As he stopped to take breath, tfr d«w of the Aurfin postoffloe at the ior ow i.i c i uuuc, a»»u
1 gtning and the indications of a cy- "woman of the house" remarked, "I—," clerk stamping letters j lOOd lOf^the I? am and nÇfVCS.
clone in her eyes. but he broke in with. "Of course you "What makes you think so. la’/Syâ StrCHn foundation

doubt my word. That Is ever the fate H would drive me crazy to be ever- j /xy , * . , .
of a self-respecting man who won’t hutingly pounding letters with a hand- for future ^rOWtn afld develOD- 

"So you enjoy belonging to the Fat beg, and who goes from house to house stamp. It’s the same thing over and ■ ~ ^ l
Men-» Club ?" ; introducing people to a labor-saving oyfy every dfy ” . „ .. . .. , . ! SCOirS EhtnBfS't h* hn rrJml h, II*

"Oh, yes, it Is delightful." contrivance. I am not selling th# ma* Ch, no. Its not, replied the clerk. , *r9/rwro< for t-' tt.-r-nn. (.»•'• r>or-
"What are son** Of the pleasures ?” '■ chines. I would scorn to take an "Yestentoy I was stamping 27 on the ,jr.y ii.-.u ^ ,::k.
"Why. every fat man ln the club crder. I merely desire you to accept lettera tVday if. 28 and to-morrow I'll , 

discovers at once that all the other , a tvw of tbesf circulars and H you be stamping the 29th of the monthj .*o j‘Ut up »•» j ■/•£ .' >»>.•*. c tf - ty 
men In the dub are fatter than he du not desire to brand me as a falsifier, you see it’s not so monotonous after »x - orte'p b* „
la’’—Louisville Courier-JournaL 4 to allow me to call again In the morn- ell»—Texas Siftings. yrcu A wroe. U- -Uv. out.

h1. ap

2.—Go it Hennic—all de way roun*— 
go it! Lyn Woolen Mills

Ch ildren
i&&**■

iftrifle too strong 
of a mujlk. B

even for the gone.—Cleveland PI
ut he still

a
I

5 toU
F-1 mb: :ri

%
I

m bi
r

! ; s i i;

i J
i'f/ JfruHFk.

HUffol Ce*erte
#-..L M».< Have a good stock of genuine all-wool' Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell tlie same at moderate prices, and' will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for" 
wool in cash or trade.

-Let’s git a look.
Moral—When you have a snap, keep 

your mouth shut.

8—Chorui

R. WALKER.t

N-
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■
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A
Watch-bag

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed" or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eye-giaases 
carefully fitted.

WeWM. COATES & SON
keep thentlOCKVILLLE

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

$4 to *a$.
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Biliousness
U esmd br torpid Him, which pwwtfrtW*

rrjr^.».tœ

ÜXION VALL1T. ALUeWELL

■If Tom’s Trouble, like Otkers’, Ptewâ 
to be Mom »t All.

He is a Muff and good-hearted Mtrole- 
sale -merchant, says the Detroit Free
Press, who assumes an air of sternness ■ ■
Just to cover up the sympathetic ■ ■ — — ■
ture that might otherwise ty regarded
as a weakness. He seldom calls an-----g g ■ M ■ M
employe to his presence unless therezls H I '^L^F wlBI HF

on the carpet the other day he OTt MUî^etiïï^Hood-.t^l||8 
like taking to the woods to escape the J* sttinulatetlie stomseh, ■

Sw£'S^yi^vrHi IEilY^wliroOE
as though he took all risks and all 
profits. The great giant appeared be
fore the frowning merchant. Mg trem
bling hands holding his greasy bat, 
his head bowed and hi# great legs 
almost refusing to sustain him.

“Tom, how long have you been draw
ing a salary from us?"

"Twen—twenty years, sir, May 16."
"That coat us a good deal of money.

You had an accident a few weeks ago,
Tom?”

“Yes-yes, sir, 
my fa-fault."

"O, of course not" And Big Tom 
almost fainted.

"You see, sir, it was this here way.
There' was a Mg team mimin' away 
with a truck and It klm around the 
comer so quick that we was all tangled 
up afore I oould make a move."

"Was you knocked off your truck 
that you got such an ugly crack on the 
head?”

"No, sir, I hung to my team,” and 
Tom straightened up as his heavy 
shoulders went back.

The old merchant's mouth worked"c» 
rtously as he waited for more, and 
then asked huskily: "How were you 
hurt,

"Well, I'll be honest, sir. I did Jump 
off afore the team quit their dancin' 
and plungin’. A pretty young woman 
.had Jlst started over the crosain' with 
a baby buggy and a baby In It. When 
she went to spring back she flipped an* 
fell. The buggy, with the baby a 
crowhV and a laughin', run In among 
the horses. I Just dove tn and shoved 
It out, quick like, and one of the crit
ters struck me on the head.”

Tears were coursing down the old 
man’s cheeks as he seized one of those 
big calloused hands. "Why, you great 
booby, Tom, did you think you were 
in trouble? The woman was my « nly 
daughter; the baby my only grandchild.
You did a brave, noble thing, Tom.
Your wages are raised and you have a 
place In this house as long as you live."

That night when Big Tom went home 
his little wife wondered If grizzly bears 
were such phenomenal buggers after

JE8’ LAViy ERBOUT.

Monday, July 27.—Union Villey >u Doin’ nothin', K» Lyin' ertxmt. 
n«rly vacated on lut Saturday night- ,£*•&. wo.
not one person to turn o.> the gun light. bare;

'■pedestrians h.d to navigate I,y the light "wSSTlh*-
of the moon. I'm all done up encan’t work a lek—

Quite a number of Horne, it*. passed Sffijyp-g .^n't'U'
through here to attend the convention | , ,
at ChantrV held on Satnrdav. • When "the beeches'see6/? they’mas's

The grasshoppers a,e very .hick. ^‘tnTdoîi'i/ÏÎSi on° do>f 
In some places they cannot get stand- They're purt^thick now—time ter plant 
ing room and have to make bicycles of But ee laB, „ w.en I wa« bo
other hoppers to get along. Don't wanter do nothin' hut Jet' lay erbout
• Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wing have the m
the .ymp.thy of the entire neighbor- WMcbjn; th. S^aSSi
hood in their sad bereavement. Watchln' the chickens feed roun’ the <loo

Mr. Clark Wilts, and lady were
Watchln' the milk-white clouds sail uy. 
Like angels* wings, 'neath the April esy. 
Don’t wanter do nothin' but Jes lay erbout, 
Watchln' the grass en trees put out.

Dr. Williams's Pink Pills and decided j 
to give them a trial After using 
three or four boxes there was a great j 
improvement in her condition and after 
the use of eight boxes Mrs, Worrell 
lays, 111 can assure you I am now a 
well woman, as ntrongVas ever I was 
in my life, and I o« e my present con- 
ditlon entirely to the use of Dr. Will- j 
Urns' Pink Pills, whi-.h have proved to 

medicine. Mrs. I 
Worrell further save that Pink Pills \ 

| were also of the grontest benefit to her 
! husband, who suffered greatly from 
rheumatism in his hands and arms.

| At times these would swell up and 
j the pains were so great that he could 
j not sleep and would sit all night heride 
a fire in order to get a little relief from 
tho pain he was enduring. Seeing 
how much benefit hit wife had derived 
from the use of Pink Pills lie began 
their use, and soon drove- thé rheu
matism from his system aud he has 
since been free from the terrible pains 
which formerly made his life miserable. 
Both.Mr. and Mrs. Worrell say they 

always strongly recoinmed Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to ailing friends.

These pills are a blood builder and 
nerve restorer, and ttyara is no trouble 
whose origin is due to either of these 
causes that they will not cure if given 

y a trial. The genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only in boxes, the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
There are imitations of this great med- 

an icine, also colored pink, which are offer
ed by the dozen, hundred or ounce, or 
in boxes, without the directions or 
trade mark. Always refuse these irai- 

1 tarions, no matter what the interested 
i persan who tries to sell them may say.

an old grudge settled.piONEYTO LOAN
ve Instructions to place a large sum on 
funds at current rates of Interest of 

mortage on impro\ .t farms. Terms ro 
salt borrower Apply of

• HUTCHESON A FISH EH 
Barristerh Ac. Brockvt

I
We ha

private 
it rst Hue. -w rbont. mV week! “

kVALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS 
^ - ro* BALE.

IS Vllleee Loti In the Kerr Block. At hone.

5 per cent down, Balance in our year. For 
pnrtloulnt. ..'Ply to KKRU,

May 15th. 1396. t , Elgin P. O.

A m
me e wonderful

pwstwcos I 1 «
!

1/
;K.

xSmJtusicl
AWlMAKE MONCYs #

{ ) BIO SALARIES EARNED f
I k Selling Single Copies or A
1 ' Taking Subscriptions

•| | 1er the (
New Miulcel Magazine (
m

visiting at W. C. Hayes’ on Sunday 
last,

Farmers in this section are all 
through haying

To Rent

Athens April I3Lh ’96.

Th
X.

etgy; can't even fish; 
h kill me to bear my

Ain't got no en 
It ndpurty nigh lineApply to O. F. BULLI8. Athens. Jesi^one year^^tyj^hltj» polling y t

1 Bn runl°n’tes fast es I could up the creek— 
Bat what Is the matter, I can't hardly
I cant***? nothin’ but Jes’ »sy erbout 
Watchln* the grass en trees put out, 
Watchln’ the Ivy an' flowers 'at grow 
Over the bed of my drown'd boy Jo; 
Watchln’ the lilacs ’at nod In the breeze, 
Bn seem to feel sorry far her on her knees 
’At weeps by the grave uv her lone little
Bn asks for the prayers uv 'the Heavenly
’Ikiln’t'strange ter me ’at I Jes lay êrboot, 
Watchln’ the grass en trees put ont.

A BUILDING MYSTERY.

Ancient Structures That P nazie Learned

PLUM HOLLOW*

Saturday, July 25.—Mr. Robert 
Tackaberry, who has been very ill for 

time, is able to l»e around once

but It was altogetherTRY THE

( >IGE - CREAM (will

i*
11more.

Mr. Henry Layng and family of 
Smith’s Falls have been visiting friends 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Fred Hayes is doing a fine busi- 
with his bees. He has now

\ *
THREE. \

AT TIIE AERONAUT LEO STEVENS. <Lv
> t iCANDY KITCHEN Who Made the Ascension on July 4th at 

Bellefonte, Pa.
Y ness

plenty of first class honey^or sale.
Mrs. T. Wilson is on the sick list. 
Huckle berry picking seems to he 

the rage of the day. At the peep of 
dawn people of all sizes and costumes 
are seen hurrying .to the field to get

viii rea
ti

n

►

) •remarkable young 
Time and time

Mr. Sevens is
\

take pleasure in announcing to tfie pub
lic that we have just received a large and 
Varied supply of flavorings, and arc now pro- 
pared to offer a first class article in the wav of 
Ice Cream. No starch is need in the inanufac- 
• -ire of our Cream.

Wo will alao fill orders for 
Pic-nic parties, &c. at lowest poss

•pman in many ways, 
again he has made the trip through the 
clouds and has *8 often returned with 
his parachute. A reporter had 
interesting talk recently with Leo, who 
holds the reputation of being the most 
successful aeronaut the wond has ever 
seen He has made ascensions ayj|l 
the leading resorts and expositionViu 
Canada and the United States. He 

for 63 days at Ontario Beach, 
Shilote, N. Y.; three seasons in succès 
sion at Eldorado on the Palisader ;

at Toronto’s Great Fair,

O I
8toH«,sPaihk>n., $2.00 worth •*

I > New «nil Popular Mu.lc, Superb lUe*. I >
. (ration., and m.ny Novel Paerarje, . .

1 all for 1 Ile. tlood Aient» wented. No 
| cepltel required. Send 6c. 1er sample | ,

T and terms. ----- -

T (
T<rA$r20i»r. NtW YoeK.-nt»nmiwt._

teraoia • dm Have Itant u ntU« <ASUA

We
/a;

v, past the ingenuity of 
learned men has been exercised on the 

the first berry, and yet there seems to Nora^he of Sardinia, but to this day 
be lots for all. they have no more been able to dls-

FWmera have finished haying and cover the origin of these famous build- 
are now ready for the harvest season. I”ks than had the Romans before them.

J They are unable to say whether they
used for tombs or fire temples,

For centuries

Tom?"FOUR.
Lawn Socials, 
Bible rates. Greased the Wrong End of the Train.

An old gentleman before getting Into 
an express at Euston tipped the guard 
and said :

"I wish you would make sure of 
catching the 11.45 at Crewe.”

The guard fcent to the engine driver, 
who had been a witness of the tip
ping business, and said :

"Here, Billy, this gentleman 
to catch the 11.45 at Crewe.”

They arrived at Crewe Just In time 
to see the 11.45 leaving the station.

The old gentleman went In a rage 
to the driver and shouted :

"Weren’t you told to 
11.45 ?” 6

The Impassive driver, with a solemn 
wink, replied:

“Yes,sir; bu.t you greased the wrorW 
end of the train.”

Our old friend will tip the driver the 
next time he wants to travel unusual
ly fast.—London IMt-Bits.

*
Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 

Chocolates, and Hon-Hons,%i specialty. Our 
own make. for trophies of victory, for observatories 

or merely for human dwelling places, 
says a writer In Tld-Blta.

More than 3000 of them have been 
counted In Sardinia, standing on arti
ficial mounds 30 or 60 feet high, and 
measuring at the base 100 to 300 feet 
In circumference. They are usually in 
the shape of towers, built with lm- 

blocks of stone, roughly hewn 
with hammers. No cement Is used In 
their structure, nor to there any In
scription to Indicate their origin.

A low entrance at one side leads into 
a long and lofty passage, communicat
ing by a very low door, with a domed 

On either side of 
M*fll cells have been formed In 
4Ks. A spiral staircase, rising 

rteeply from the dome, leads to another 
but somewhat smaller chamber above, 
and again beyond this to the broken 
top of the Noraghe.

Nothing has been found within these 
buildings, and to this day their exist
ence to a mystery.

In the same vicinity other buildings 
have been discovered which are no less 
puzzling to antiquaries. The general 
opinion Is that they were built for the» 
purpose of burying giants.

The most Interesting archaeological 
mysteries of this country 
Denes of Essex and Middlesex. They 
are perpendicular shafts sunk in the 
earth, with lateral oaves at the bottom, 
but the purpose for which they were 
dug out has never been discovered. It 
is possible, however, that they might 
have been used as granaries, or even 
as places of refuge In time of trouble.

The Bathes of Kerry form an inter
esting study, the only conclusion that 
has been arrived at, however, being 
that they were Inhabited at some re
mote age by a race of dwarfs. The 
district to covered with hundreds of 
green mounds, beneath which, when 
the earth has beem removed. It Is seen 
that there are tiny underground build
ings.

A small opening, through which a 
man is barely able to crawl on his 
hands and knees, gives access to the 
Inclosed and walled-ln space beyond, 
which is divided into several smaller 
chambers. Each one communicates with 
the other by a small hole, a similar 
aperture being made in the outer wall 
for the purpose of ventilation. A rude 
fireplace Is sometimes found in a re
mote corner, but no outlet beyond the 
holes for ventilation Is provided for the 
smoke. VeryL_ little more than this is 
known about these mysterious habita-

T WILTSETOWN.
A mammoth stock of rhubarb has 

been left at the office of the Shawville 
equity. Its dimensions are : Circum
ference of leaf, 12 feet ; <liameter, 8 ft ; 
from top of stock to |>oint of leaf, 2 
feet 9 inches ; circuinference ofw st'ck, 
5 inches.

J. W. ROBINSONH Saturday, July 25.— We are in
formed that the cows are failing in their 
flow of milk, owing to the lack of 

Ib-i

Athens, May 12,1896T i .
The Cook Store may make er mar theS every season

and half a hundred days at Celeron,
Chatauqua Lake, 
made over 1,000
had some thrilling experiences in his 
aerial navigation. The one thing that 
makes Mr. Stevens so popular with the 
people is the fact that he never allv^L* 
the weather to interfere with his adveKJ^ 
tised ascension, unless the wind is so 
high as to absolutely prevent the in
flation of his air ship, or such heavy 
rain as would prevent the balloon rising
from tho ground. He is familiar with . Prompt Relief for Every Sufferer, 
all methods ot navigation through the gafvtv tx) Uie offerer from kidney 
air, is the party who made the pmless dÎReage •„ in driving the poison from 
trip from New York to Cincinnati by ^ m pi|la an(1 Powdera, whilst 
balloon November the 2nd, 1895, thfe/gi,e apparent relief, and thus de- 
shortly after making his famous trip ^ t||e tî#nt ,lo uot eradicate the 
from Bridgeport, Conn to New York, The hard> ,„,ld.|ike particles
where lie lauded in the heart of the thal thel. in thc blood must 
city. On July 4th 1894, while inak- disfl0*c(, if tLe svalem is t„ be cleared
ing an ascension in the city of Portland, of lho [K)isori] ard it is only a remedy
Maine, he had another lively exper Kke South Am0,.ican Kidney Cure 
ience, one lie will not soon forget, lie that wi„ do this Mr. Michael Mc- 
would then have found a watery grave Mul|(?n a well known resident of 
had it not been for ins life preserver. ches, 0nV was a victim of Kidney 
The ascension was to take place aT the s0 MVe„ that at times he
>a-t end promenade, about 900 feet c0Jd not lje down, or remain in any 
from the hag fifty thousad ,*ople wera „ r^ition a*„gth of time. Where 
on the slope, anxious to see the 1400 olhor medicincs accom[>lished nothing 
yards of sdk nsc m to tho clouds. A t seilired imniedtatè relief from Soutll 
4:30 » gale blew up the air ship he- Ameriran Kidne, Care. The soreness 
gan to sway from side to side all eyes ,m | weari after using the medicine 

lam as lie rose from the ^ |eft faim and to.,Uy there is not a 
ground bidding them all good-bye ofthe trouble in his systgm. 
waving the American t ag as he start- = Thpre je no qaretio„ of the 
ed majestically, When 5,000 feet ma„icai character of South American 
from thc around he struck an adverse R1*umatio Cure. This remedy will 
current which blew him out to sea, re- drive the worst fo,.nls cf rheumatism 
marks were heard from all sales the from th(, 8vstem. Mr. Robert E. 
stream crafts blew their whistles an.) (;i() o£ p,.mh,-oko, Ont, suBerod 
started after the air ship, -hut the wind u||toW misery Doctors blistered him, 
was so strong they could not keep up „nd a|)plied every known remedy, but 
witli him and the people gave up hope d- ( ^ , „ THe first dose of South
of seeing Aeronaut Leo-Stevens again. Amprican Rheumatic Cure.” says Mr. 
At 7:30 that evening lie landed f^Vjibsou, “ gave me instant relief and 
out at sea. No help was in sight and 
before a boat had reached him the gas 
had all escaped from/ the balloon and 
it sank like a piece of lead and but for 
his life preserver he would have 
drowned. He was five hours in the 

almost

dless to add that itV pasture, 
was not for lack of flies.

Mr. W\ G. Towriss has purchased a 
new windmill.

Mrs. Bolton of Brock ville is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs W. Wiltse.

Boys, look out for the night-walkers. 
They travel every road.

Miss Birdie Bisst 1 vas the guest of 
Miss Jessie Parish last week.

Part of Fernscliffe Farm is getting

In all h& h«s 
ascensions and hasMURRAY A Man’s Wife

^ Is the Head 
of the Family

v
catch the

& fhree Conquering Heroes.
Kidney Disease, Rheumatism and 

Stomach Trouble Conquered by 
three Great South American 

Reemedies.

LANMAN’S when it comes to buying » Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

chamber beyond.
all.thisFLORIDA WATER thequite green.

Miss Myra Brown is visiting friends 
at Grhenbush.

One of our y< ung business men left 
hie bicycle at the White House arid one 
of our young ladies wculdjiave mount
ed, only for the vale above.

The young Woo I bine campers have 
returned home and seem to be well 
satisfied with terra tii ma, because they 
entertain hopes that on some future 

jÇccusion they may return^.
Mr. J. Steacy, tiynuppj» 

of Mr. W. Rowsom this v
Mr. James Alguire has a new grey 

horse, and he don’t care a whit about 
the old horse anv more.

Rev. Mr. Scanlon was calling on the 
members offhis flock in this vicinity 
last we- k.

A nnmber of our young people at
tended the social at Mr. Barlow's and 
repot t lots of salmon and pike along 
with a good time.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. O. M 
Misses Hattie and- Maggie Morris at 
Mr. J. H. Steacy’« ; Mr. T. Brown and 
family at Mr. P. Ducolon’s.

Explaining It.
"Say. Mame,” said Maud, as she bit 

off a tiny piece of chewing gum, 
been Improving my mind again."

"Go ’way! You haven’t!"
"Yes, I have. I have been reading 

all about the convention. It’s perfect
ly fascinating, tqo.”

"Can you understand it?”
"Most of It. I used to think a conven

tion was stupid, but it Isn’t a bit. It’s 
Just like a gymnasium or riding a goat 
at an initiation, or something ot that 
kind, you know.”

"How do they do?”
"Why, they bring out a plank."
"Yea."
"And it’s very wide; and the candi

dates try to straddle it, and other 
people try to keep them from doing 
so; and the side that wins gets the nom
ination. IJon’t know what it means, 
but that’s tîîl* way it’s done, for I saw 
it In the paper."—Washington Star.

"I’veFUN AND FROLIC.THE
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
r MOST REFRESHING ^ 
AND ENDURING OP^ ALL 
^PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF,
TOILET OR 

BATH. //

Flashes From the Pens of the Brilliant 
Newspaper Wits.

x i

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AMD Vl _i, was a guest
“ Perfection’’Wood Cook (tote,GENERAL DEALERS.

I she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu- 

- factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con- 

\ venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the "Perfection” Stove write to

< ...------ GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

A Woman In DInkiiIw*.
"Before proceeding further with this 

duel," said one of the principals, "I 
desire that the right arm of my op
ponent and myself be measured.” pits 
waa done, and it was found that the 
other man’s arm was two Inches longer.

"Then, said the objector, decisively, 
"you will see how manifestly unfair it 
is for us to fight with swords, unless 1 
stand two inches nearer to him than he 
stands to me.”—Harper’s Bazer.

were on

and above board.—New YorkOpen 
Herald.

"How did young Downey come by the 
or?” "Why, eaariy enough.

it\his father

us direct.

The James Smart Mfg Co., lu.
BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

title of maj<
Don’t you remember tha 
was a colonel?"—Judge.

"They say the bicycle Is injuring 
art.” “Yes, the man who owns a good 
wheel can’t waste his life Just spread
ing paint on canvas."—Chicago Record.

ou marry Freddy it 
Bella (airily)—I can 

that he 
so fool-

On the public road on the Calumet 
Island ami within a mile of the village 
of Bryson, a ) ouiig 1 .d coming to the 
Bryson school, met a hear with two 
cubs. When the lad sawAiie bears he 
stood still for a few mtaq 
tain what to do. The ani 
at him and moved oil into' the bush 
much to his relief.

A case of some interest to farmers 
was decided at the Division Court sit
ting at Carleton Place last week. Mr. 

'Joseph Yuill sued one of the town 
butchers for the price of a cow, the de
fer ce being that no time was fixed for 
payment, anti that the cow was to be 
kept till fattened! Judgment was 
given for Mr. Yuill for fhe .price of the 
cow, besides two months pasturage and 
costs.

10o Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are the 

must perfect made, and cure like magic, 
Sick Headache, constipation, Billious- 
ness, indigestion and all Liver Ills. 10c 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

In some townships in the vicinity 
of Kingston, enough hay cannot be 
secured from the fields ri) give one 
horse an ordinary feed. Drought and 
grasshopers 
with the crop.

FOU YOUK
For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athena.He Proved II,

Bellows—Talk about your moving 
ies. I never heard a more thrill- 
nd effective one than Sprakins

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, delivered at the mass meeting last

_ Maude—Would zy
he asked you to? 
only answer that by saying 
wouldn’t be single now were I

mts, uncor
ds lookedhalf a bottle cured.”

The nervous prostration that cornea 
to many women can be quickly over
come by the use of South American 
Nervine. This medicine attacks the 
nerve centres,
of all health, and the disease banished 
from these the system can soon be 
built up Mrs. M. Williams, of Ford- 

... ... wich, Ont., wife of the well known
Prince Loo accompanied by Miss manufacturer of that town, suffered

Nina Yale, also of Now York will |nten8e|y from nervous prostration for 
_ - -iifr°'“ , yesis, and ssenied beyond relief of the

In a New Stand wro,"Mlsilt U!U.°“yi e0n , best medical skill. “I was underHe|)t. lfitli (the second day ) They med;cld treatment,” "says this lady.
1 will loth go up With the balloon, hang- „ fnr twQ t|iree years, but my con-
i ing from a single trapeso bar and when j (liti()n Qn| „ot wor8e. I read of tile
I nt the highest altitude ever attained j wondera performed by South American 

by any balloonist in the world, will , Nervina> and tried a bottle. One 
| drop with separate parachutes to l*6 j bottle gave me sufficient relief to en- 
I èai th. On the following day, 1 "i couvage me to continue the medicine, 
1 (last day), Prince Leo will go up again with (he result that it was not long 
! taking with him his favbrite dog | ti|] j waa completely cured.” Sold by 
“ Trilby " who will be dropped from a j p Lam|) & 8on
distance of -2,000 feet from the eurt|i^| ____
and derend like his master by the aid

and .all
/Sugar-Making 
Utensils

evenlns.
Fellows—SparkinlT made a moving 

speech ? Impossible! - 
Bellows—Tis, eh? You'd never think 

so, if you'd been at the meeting last 
night when he got up and yelled 
"Fire!"—Yonker’s Gazette.

toll.
"Ball one!” yelled the umpire. ”Gon«4 

eye!" shouted Chlmmy. “Strike one'.fi f 
the umpire called. "Dat's his odder 
eye,” explained Chimmy.1—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Mabel—I understand that there w^re 
only square dances at Mrs. Fllpph*^

Prices to suit the times. which are the fountains The Snake Fooled Him.
Pennsylvania lumbermen have a 

method of killing rattlesnakes which 
they call "flipping." They grab the 
reptile by the tail and swing It so 
the body strikes a sapling, breaklnflfj 
the serpent’s spinal column. Then the 
snake is dropped to the ground, where 
It repeatedly bites Itself to end its 
sufferings.

Edward Shults, who works with a 
logging gang near Williamsport, re
cently killed sight rattlers in one day 
in that manner. The ninth snake fool
ed him. As he swung it around, the 
snake colled up so as to avoid the In
tended sapling, and before Shultz coaid 
prevent it the snake's fangs were fas
tened in1 his arm.

ône of the lumbermen had a quart 
bottle of whiskey, of the villainous sort 
usually sold to lumbermen, 
drank the entire quart, and was soon 
sleeping contentedly under a tree. Hto 

became greatly swollen and hie 
face was spotted like a rattlesnake’s 
skin, but the liquor waa stronger than 
the snake poison, and in a few hours 
Shultz was able to walk back to camp.

water before he was picked up 
chilled to death. That experience has 
taught him to always carry a life pro-

C. B. TALLMAN Groundless Apprehension.

LYNDHURST, March 41 h 8% X Maud—Yes,small and early, 
wtapn’t men enough, to go round.— issyJudge.

Mrs. Wiggles—Was that a good Vox 
of cigars, Ephraim, that I bough! for 

ir birthday? Mr. Wiggles (eifeftily) 
never saw a 

Journal.
Spencer—They told me at 

that you were only one of 
And you said you were a director. Fer
guson—So I am. I address envelopes.— 
New York Herald.

"Why does a, woman always call her 
purse a pocketbook?” "I don’t know, 
unless it is because she carries in it 
a memorandum telling her where to 
find her pocket."—Chicago Record.

"Awful accident at Jones’ yesterday." 
"So? I didn’t hear of it." "Jonee hit 
his thumb with the hammer and im
mediately exploded with rage, while 
hto wife burst Into tears.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Bill the Biffer—What's xd’ object of 
dis organization uv yours.
Mission Worker—To rescue the fallen, 
my man. Bill the Biffer-^-Well, don’t 
talk t«r me. I’m no bicyclist.—Rox- 
bury Gazette.

"Frederick,” said she, "don't let the 
baby stand alone." "Why, she’s old 
enough to learn to walk." "Old enough 
to learn to*walk! Why, she hasn’t even 
learned to ride a bicycle yeV'-sWash» 
ington Star.

"Her husband is a little bit wild, I 
Well, I think he had a fight

The Old Business S
make an ascension

better box— Som<rvil)-
ur oilie -■

the
F y*

IR

This is the man who hesitated about 
getting married—fearing th© monotony 
of living with one person all his life.

% _

Shults
A Moving SpeecM.

A recruit wishing to evade service, 
ught up for medical inspection 
- doctor

ALEXANDRIA BAY.I was bro 
and theof a parachute.

Ucmembet " ! ^Tuesday,

j of the largest came up from Ogdens-

:r'siirco:t;“ idu7-;ti;,,u^~rA,S(!ris„of Rich, 

18VG.

have created sad havoc asked him:
"Have you any defects?" 
"Yes, sir, I am shortsighted 
“How can you prove It?” * Balloon Ascensions 1896worth going a 

and which may never occur again in 
this section on account of the enormousW. GO McLaughlin mister? Snatched From Death Do you see"Easily enough, doctor, 

that nail up yonder In the wall?
. < To Explore Spitsbergen.

It is expected that Sir William Mar
tin Conway’s expedition to Spitsber
gen will occupy altogether about three 
months. The arrangements are not 
settled yet, but it to probable that the 
party will leave England 
June, and return at end 
This practically implies the period of 
the year during which Spitsbergen is 

to the sea. A good deal of in
attaches to the expedition, for 

Interior of Spitsbergen

THE BARBER

resumed possession of the business lately 
ducted by En. Ci'KKY, and will be found in 

the new location —

A GRAND ATTRACTION KOR

Fairs, Races and 
Celebrations-.

PRINCE LEO, of New York
Whose successful ascensions and parachute 
drops during the past, seasons in tho U. 8. and 
Canada have won-for him tho wonder and 
admiration of hundreds of thousands of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibition» at 
Union ville fuir for the past two seasons, to 
open for engagements in Canada for the season 
of 1896 and lins appointed H. Ixiverin, proprietor 
of the Athens Reporter, as his Canadian agent, 
who is authorized to make contract for him for 
ascensions or high wire walking on very 
reasonable terms. Parties contemplating Any
thing in his line should write for terms, 
early, as during t lie fair season his time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. Write , 
for circulars giving full particulars to, V

Athens, Ontario.

"Yes.""Well, I don't.’’—Tit-Bits.lieu & Ontario Navigation Company 
called on her down trip to Montreal 
this morning. She carried a goodly 

| number of passengers, 
j Geo. Summer's Comedy players are 
giving the Alexandrians another week 

1 of good entertainments,
Will Carleton, the famous American 

poet, lectures at Thousand Island Park 
on Tuesday evening. Excursions will 
be run from all river points to give 
people an onixntunity of hearing this

suflered Greatly Show» How This Can The heavy lain which fell /during 
be Done at at a Comparatively Trifl- Sunday night and Monday was much

j appreciated by all, especially the farm

er. Agnew-a Cure For the Heart 
Saves the Life of a Lady Resi

dent cf the Northwest.
I nnnlL4*»ÿInj «*ry.

Rubberneck Bill—Some of the b°y® 
of the SalnvfrOld P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
.ACUTE DYSPEPSIA. found a greaser back 

Rest saloon a while ago with a bowle 
his back clean to the handle.

early in 
of September.

burled In
Pleface Judge—XV ot of it.

the sheriff come along an 
before Jud 
fined him $

weapon."—Cincinnati Erv-

His Wonderful Catarrhal Powder 
Cures a Nova Scotia Resident of 

Cartarrhal Deafness.

When heart failure 
unless the action of the

at all times to 
ustomers.

where he will be found muiy 
attend to the wants of cu

K4TRazors an<l Scissors sharpened

"WA TROUBLE THAT MAKES THE 
LIVES OF THOUSANDS 

KISEBABLE.

Jimto be, when he came home and found 
she had traded off his last summer 
suit for a lot of potted flowers, don’t 
you?”—Indianapolis Journal.

Miss Prettl 
tajning! He seems to have come ln 
contact with so many people. 
Wheeler (viciously)—Yes. Indeed. You 
should watch him on hto bike!—New

opei^

at present the 
to not well known to us.

ge Beasley, and 
50 for carryln’ al took 

the Judge 
concealedovertal

< son,
be immediately accelerated, thc 

results nay follow. T
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Underground Ireland
Underground Ireland is almost un

known. M. Martel, the French cave ex
plorer, proposes to hunt for Irish caves 
and to examine those he finds thorough
ly. He has devised a system of port
able ladders, telephones and electric 
lights for cave exploration.

Mr. Ryder Is so enter- Tho Proper Color.
Miss Antique—Why did the artist 

paint a green background to my por
trait r y ’

Miss Pert—Green is the color used to 
represent youth.

iis ’f
where we hear of so many cases' of sud
den death from heart disease. The 
eleir^nts that constitute Dr. Agnew s 
Cure^or the Heart are such as to give 
relief in this particular immediately, 
without producing any hurtful effect-. 
Then, continued with a little patience 
the disease becomes banished .from the 
system. Mrs. J. L. Hillier. of White- 
wood, N. W. T., says very plainly that 
this remedy saved 4her life. She had 
been much affected with heart failure 
finding it most imjKJssible to sleep or 
lie down for fear of suffocation. The 

lector's skill in these North west 
Territories was of no avail. She 
says—“ A local druggist recommended 
a bottle of Dr. Agnevl^ Cure for the 
Heart. I tried it and with the result 
that T immediately secured ease, and 
after taking further doat-s of the med
icine the trouble left me. The fac* is, 
knowing how serious was my condition, 
this remedy saved my life.”

It would l»e a mistake to sup|K)se 
that Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
will only cure the milder forms of 
catarrh. Jt will certainly do this, and 
with wonderful expedition. But, as 
in the ease of Mr. John Maclnnis, of 
Wathabuck Bridge, N. S., it will cure 
the worst cases of catarrh. This 
gentleman suflered from catarrhaF 
de.ifness, but after using one bottle of 
this remedy he was able to hear as 
good as ever Painless and delightful 

it relieves in ten ‘minutes, and 
in a I i trié time, permanently 
arrli of all kinds, Sold bv J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

Mr.

6cc.
York Press.

"I beg your pardon!" she exclaimed 
solicitously, "I didn’t mean to step on 
your foot.” "Lord bless you, miss,” 
returned the man in the blue drilling 
blouse. “I didn’t know you did.”—Som
erville Journal.

"There is no use denying it," said 
the young man who uses slang Indis
criminately. "Cholly Chugglns has 
wheels.” "Really?" said the girl from 
Boston. "What make are they?”—In
dianapolis Journal.

"I understand you stood for 
hour ln the doorw

ing Expense.
The life of a dyspeptic is beyond era and gardeners, 

doubt one of tho most unhappy lots John Root, of th<^—«f Root & 
that can befall humanity. There is al- Guild, has left for Kingston to pur- 

fulness and dis- chase frui's, berries, etc., from Can
adian growers, for his establishment. 

The. season this year is not a good

A FAILURE.
\ He Had It ln Hto Mind to Thrasli a 

Rival.
He Will.

"Oh, Edgar, darling, here to * ease 
woman who was struck dumb by

(yoene or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Sezual Weakness and 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will write 
us confidentially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy according to directions, we will send 
prepaid by mail or express, a carefully 
prepared course of Two Months’ treatment, 
for which we will make no charge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at onco for a Remedy which is 
guaranteed to cure or cost nothing. 
Address N. 8. SI, COMPANY Ldck Box 32Û, 
Fleton, Ontario, Canada.

ways a feeling of
tivss nftev fating, no matter how eaie-
fully the food may be prepared, and .
evt n when the patient uses food spar- ' oi\e and idle men are in evidence every- 
in»ly there is frequently no cessation where—men who are able and willing 
otlhe distressing pains. How thank- to work, but nq work can be obtained, 
tul one who has undergone this misery ! Election is approaching and though 
aml !«-.« l„»en restoted to health feels ! yet a good distance away the sniggle is 
'•;,n perhaps be better ’imagined than Incoming fierce. The money question 
1-seribed. One such sufferer, Mrs^is a hard problem to deal with and 
I'lms. K. Worrell, of Dunbarton, n!| very many contend that MçKinley 
IL, relates her experience in the hope will not be where he can settle it, when 
that it may- prove beneficial to some election is over.

- ~ »• nr---- 11 ----- I 1 We notice John Hollingsworth and
nd Clias. Running of Prescott, in the 
tllage Tuesday
Collingsworth supplies the Thousand 
Lland House with mutton which he 
tircliases on the Canadian side.

Owing to the dense fo_* of Monday 
Lht some of the search-li^ht cxcura
ins did not return until five o’clock 
nesday. How the fellow with a girl 
^st have enjoyed it !

H Pile» Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.
Dr. Agnew's Ointment will euro all 

ases of Itching Pils in from 3 to C 
ights. One application brings 
Ort. For Blind -rmd Bleeding Piles 
t is peerless. Also cures T^ter, Salt 
Iheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
ruptioua of tho)«t>kin. 35c. Sold by 
F. P. Lamb & Son.

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

"I have come." he began to the box
ing Instructor, as he picked up a flve- 

cg/glove and drew it on his right 
d, "I have come to get a few les

sens in boxing. I'll *take about six Jes- 
and then sail in and lick a chap

lightning. Do you suppose her husband 
WIU love her still?”

"Certainly, my dear; he would be 
a freak if he didn’t"FVERY FAMILY

Wmm SHOULD KNOW THAT who got my girl away from me. What’s 
the first thing to be done ?"

"To see if you have the necessary^ 
sand,” was the reply. "Ever have a 
fight ?”

z milvllle New».
S' We recently purchased a bicycle. The j 
doctor says that with careful nursing 
we will be out in six weeks. ^

We lost one leg in the war and the 
other running for congress, 
still able, however, to play a full hand.

There to only one goldbug in BUlv lle 
now, and he's In a dime museum 
der the direction of a silver mam 

There is no use to run for coroner 
In Billville. The only time a man drops 
dead here is when some one goes crazy 
an^ pays him $10 on account.

Money is so scarce in Billvllle that 
compelled to run for office on

a whole 
talkingst night 

e?" "6hure, you
ay la 
Katito the policeman, 

wouldn’t have me sthand there for an 
hour and say nothin’ ma’am?”—Yonk
ers Statesmen.

"I shall have to give up going on the 
stage.” "Why so?" "My hair is coming 
out in handfuls." “I don’t see what—’’ 
"Pretty soon my trainer will be unable 
to drag me about the floor.’’—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

"How the w'lnd howls to-night,” said 
the melancholy boarder. ”1 shouldn’t 
wonder if it had the toothache," sug 
gested Mr. Ashbury Peppers. "Tooth
ache!" "Yes. Have you never heard 
of the teejh of a gale?”—Cincinnati En
quired

Slovrman—There is one thing - I feel 
glad of. All love letters I ever wrote 
to the widow are destroyed. Fligh— 
Are you quite sure of that? Slowman— 
Quite. You see, I never had the cour- 

them to her.—New York

"No.”
33 "Ever get a smash on the nose ?”

"Never.” *•
"Then you can’t tell how you would 

act. Put on the other glove and squ|ge 
off at me. Hands up. Now, then im* 
agine I’m the chap 
Do you feel mad ?"

"Furiously mad.” t-
"Want to do me up ?”
"Yes. I want
"All right, go in.
Ten minutes later the

OtlMltlflo American 
Agency for^

who cut you out.Mr.morning.

__ CAVEATS*
TRADE MARKS. I 

DESIGN PATENTS: 
COPYRIGHTS, Mal

For Information and free Handlxxik write to 
MUNN * CO., 861 Hroadway. Naw Yob*.

Oldest bureau fur securing patent* In America. * 
Erery rnt<-nt taken mittiy uh Is brought before* 
the-puMlo by u notice given free of efiargo In Uie

$fiettpc grnmciw
largest elrenlntton of any *elrntlfle paper In tho 
world, splendidly l filtrated. No Intelligent 
man shmi'-t bo without It. Weekly, S3 (MU 
year: Fl.r.l.'ilr : :riti!d<. A-hlyw, MÜNN * CO., 
Fubluiumu:, v 1 lin ltd svuy, N. v York City,

y
to paralyze you.”

the installment plan^-but it looks like 
we ll never be fully installed.—Atla-ita 
Constitution.

Is a very remarXaUe^^omedy, both for DI» 

quick action to rsllsve distress.

PAIN-KILLER
sat up and looked around in a dazed 
way and asked/ what had happened.

"Why, I tapped you on the nose,” 
replied the instructor.

"And what did I do ?" *
"Started to run. and I hit you be

hind the ear and you laid down."
"And I have no sand ?"
"About as much as a spring lamb. 

There’s a pail of water and a sponge 
over" there, and here's your coat ar.d 
vert. My terms are $2 per lessdn. sand 

sand. Thanks. Pleas.- shut the 
outsl.de door when you £0 down ?"— 
New York Herald.

Ot
Never Satisfied,

"Well,” said the weary husband to 
bis nagging spouse, "do Just as you 
like."

"I shan’t do anything of the kind, so 
there." *PAIN-KILLER age to send 

Herald.
A smother trying to get her little 

daughter of 3 years old to sleep one 
night, said: "Dora, why don’t you try 
to go to sleep?” "I am trying." she

A Prellotima 
Ardent Lover—Doctor 

I wish to ask ybu for permission to 
marry your daughter.

Dr. Entomologist—As boshi as I have 
classified you.^

Entomologist,
dTa TM-VTT T PD u the well tried and

erjfttz WLnîeclflnldea ErS\ to use,
cuien dt-

replted. "But you haven’t shut your 
eyes.” "Well, can’t help it: dey comes 
unbuttoned,"—Answers.-t-r \
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AN OLD QHUDBE SETTLED*

«S'

UBI¥i
TTNTON VALI.EY.

Monday, July 27.—Union Valley was Doin' nothin', Jeo Ujln' «Dont, 
nearly vacated on last Saturday night-2- Wotchln' the siom on t»«tgat 
not one person to turn o.i the gus light* * Ibirefn er wee **nc* e 
Pedestrians hod to navigate l,y the light ^w,!fd0,nellvu1p°'e»r“".te”^b^ict_
01 the moon. I’m all done up encan’t work a lek—

Quite a number of Horne, ire. parsed SS&p’g; ,6r^.^nt*,o,"b0*tl
through hen* to attend the convention | 
at Chantry held on Saf.rdav. when"thë ÎSÎhWJS! iXtSl'mmn

The grasshoppers aie very thick. f}at ever'tblng green don't look Jea right. 
In some place, they cannot get atand- SAC."JTSit
ing room ahd have to make bicycles of But nom-
other hoppers to get along. Don’t wan ter do nothin’ but jea’ lay erbout

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wing have the ^.‘Vc'ïï? £ 
the sympathy of the entire neighbor- Watcbln' the eat hold the pup at bay; 
hood in their sad bereavement.

were BmelHn’ the rosea ’at freehen the pstn;
Healin' the cricket ’at singe on the h'a’thj 
Watchtn’ the milk-white clouds sail uy, 
Like angels' wings, 'neath the April say. 
Don’t wanter do nothin' but Jes lay erbout, 
Watchln' the grass en trees put out.

Dr. Williams's Pink Pills and decided | 

to give them a trial After using 
f three or four boxes there was a great j 

improvement in her condition and after , 
the use of eight boxes Mrs, W-ovrell 
says, “ I can assure you I am now 
well woman, as strong as ever I wait 
in my life, and I o**e my present con- 

! dition entirely to the use of Dr. Will-1 
iams’ Pink Pills, whi.h have proved to 

! me a wonderful medicine. Mrs. I 
Worrell further says that Pink Pills 1 

! were also of the greatest benefit to her 
husband, who suffered greatly from 
rheumatism in his hands and arms. 
At times these would swell up and 
the pains were so great that he could 
not sleep and would sit all night beside 
a fire in order to get a little relief from 
the pain he was enduring. Seeing 
how much benefit his wife had derived 
from the use of Pink Pills he began 
their use, and soon drove the rheu
matism from his system and he has 
since been five from the terrible pains 
which formerly made his life miserable. 
Both. Mr. and Mrs. Worrell say they 
will always strongly recommed Dr, 
Williams’ Pink Pills to ailing friends.

These pills are a blood builder and 
nerve restorer, and there is no trouble 
whose origin is due to either of these 
causes that they will not cure if given 
a trial. The genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only in buxos, the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
There are imitations of this great med
icine, also colored pink, which are offer
ed by the dozen, hundred 
in boxes, without the directions or 
trade-mark. Always refuse these imi
tations, no matter what the interested 
persan who tries to sell them mat say.

JES1 LAVIN’ ERBOUT. ALL'S WELL Biliousness
to osoMd by torptd Utw, which .«rants ««•» 
Uen#nd cmltolood utonMolssC esMtols 
tfc.itom.oh, Tfcofc follow dlulnMf, fcosdsohfc

; 9MONEY TO LOAN Bl« Tom’s Trouble, Like Others’, ProuaA 
lobe None at AU.out

woods WHSWe have instructions to place a large sum on 
private funds at current rates of interest or 
llrst mortage on improved farms. Tonna to 
suit borrower Apply of

• HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers 6cc. Brockvi

XUS He is a bluff and good-hearted whole
sale -merchant, saye the Detroit Free 
Press, who assumes an air of sternness 
Just to cover up the sympathetic na-* 
ture that might otherwise y regarded 
as a weakness. He seldom calls an 
employe to his presence unless there is 
a reprimand to be administered, and 
when Big Tom was notified to appear 
on the carpet the other day he f«lt 
like taking to the woods to escape the 
ordal. Big Tom is a faithful, simple 
soul, who has been with the house for 
years and hi as loyal to5 Its interests 
as though he took all risks and all 
profits. The great giant appeared be
fore the frowning merchant, big trem
bling hands holding his greasy hat, 
his head bowed and his great legs 
almost refusing to sustain him.

“T&n, how long have you been draw- 
fug a salary from us?”

"Twen—twenty years, sir, May 16.**
“That cost us a good deal of money. 

You had an accident a few weeks ago, 
Tom?"

"Yes—yes, sir, but It was altogether 
my fa-fault."

"O, of course not." 
almost fainted. ^

"You see, sir, It was this here way. 
There was a big team rutwin’ away 
with a; truck and it klm around the 
corner so quick that we was all tangled 
up afore I could make a move."

“Was you knocked off your true* 
that you got such an ugly crack on the 
head?”

"No, sir, I hung to my team," and 
Tom straightened up as his heavy 
shoulders went back.

The old merchant's mouth worked*cw 
rtously as he waited for more, and 
then asked huskily: "How were you 
hurt,

"Well, I’ll be honest, sir. I did Jump 
off afore the team quit their dancin’ 
and plungin’. A pretty young woman 
had Jlst started over the crosaln’ with 
a baby buggy and a baby in It. When 
she went to, spring back she slipped an* 
felL The buggy, with the baby a 
crow hi’ and a laughin', run In among 
the horses. I Just dove tn and shoved 
U out, quick like, and one of the crit
ters struck me on the head."
'-Tears were coursing down the old 
man’s cheeks as he seized one of those 
big calloused hands. “Why, you great 
booby, Tom, did you think you were 
In trouble? The woman was my < nly 
daughter; the baby my only grandchild. 
You did a brave, noble thing, Tom. 
Your wages are raised and you have a 
place in this house as long as you live."

That night when Big Tom went home 
his little wife wondered It grizzly bears 
were such phenomenal buggers after

W * HoodslVALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOB SAL*.
13 Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens, 

facing on Kerr 8t„ 3 on Prince, 5 on Pearl, all 
large lots, and near the B.&W. station. Terms, 
5 per cent down. Balance in one year. For 
particulars appl, ,0 «hoirie,or. KBRR

May 15th. 1896. Elgin P. O.

Pills
BFBseBaaa
If not relieved, billons fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach.jin circus I :

*gm«f

'

Jrz
Mr. Clark Wiltse and lady 

visiting at W. C. Hayes’ on Sunday 
last. ■ vSellJIijsic

jwilMake Monk, 1
I I BIO SALARIES EARNED <
| i Selling Single Copies or

Taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine

To Rent
The Geo. Latham farm, near Aigul re s Cor

ners, 2 miles east of Athens. This farm <»n- 
slsts of 100acres, well fenced, and good build
ings. ^Possession immediately. Réfrénées re

Athens April 13th ’96.

Farmers in this section are all 
through haying X

Jes one year to-day, whHe pullin’ er trout. 
I heard a loud splash en a heart-fearin’
En ruuh? es fast es I could up the creek— 
But what is the matter, I can't hardly

othln’ but Jes' lay erbout 
erase en trees put out, 

Watcbln' the Ivy an’ flowers ’at grow 
Over the bed of my drown'd boy Jo; 
Watchln’ the lilacs 'at nod In the brepse, 

r her on her knees 
her lone little

/V lineApply to tîSrsoicie^VO. F. BULLIS, Athens,
PLUM HOLLOW.smWj

I1 Saturday, July 25.—Mr. Robert 
Tackabcrry, who has been very ill for 

time, is able to \>e around once

Mr. Henry Layng and family of 
Smith’s Falls have been visiting friends 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Fred Hayes is doing a fine busi
ness with his bees. He h^s now 
plenty of first class honey for sale.

Mrs. T. Wilson is on the sick list.
Huckle-berry picking seems to be 

the rage of the day. At the peep of 
da** n people of all sizes and costumes 
are seen hurrying to the field to get 
the first .berry, and yet there seems to 
be lots for all.

formers have finished haying and 
are now ready for the barv^l season.

wiltsTSTown.

TRY THE
.

; Ll
I cant^to no 
Watchln’ theICE - CREAM . jtAnd Big Tom < >( Ifell

tch

feel sorry fn 
eps by the gra

Bn asks for the prayers uv the Heavenly
"ftiln’t strange ter me 'at I Jea lay erbout, 
Watcbln’ the grass en trees put out.

THREE.
I 1.AT TIIE 'At weeAERONAUT LEO STEVENS. i k\

-c==#®ujsTpHryOANDY KITCHEN Wbo Made the Ascension on July 4th at 
Bellefonte, Pa.

Mr. Stevens is a remarkable young 
man in many ways. Time and time 
again he had1 made the trip through the 
clouds and has as often returned with 
his parachute A reporter had an 
interesting talk recently with Leo, who 
holds the reputation of being the most 
successful aeronaut the world has ever 
seen He has made ascensions Hty^jl 
the leading resorts and exposition^» 
Canada and the United States. He 

for 63 days at Ontario Beach, 
Shilote, N. Y.; three seasons in succès 
sien at Eldorado on the Palieader ;

at Toronto's Great Fair,

< I) >
A BUILDING MYSTERY. II »

Jiitake pleasure in announcing to the pub- 
that we have just received a large and 
led supply of flavorings, and arc now pre

pared to offer a first class article in the way of 
Ice Cream. No starch is used in the manufac- 
' -ire of our Creaui.

We
► :Ancient Structures That Pussle Learned
> Nw’Tn^Pon^fi^Mu.Ic.'superbUlus- (

11 rations, and many Novel Peat ores, A 
'all for 10». Good Agents wanted. No ▼ 
| capital required. Send 6c. for sample A
and terms. T

1
<fA$r20?fir. NEW YORK.-Itoanrra/W J 

fcrteoia - Any Itwc Ikuit m «ILS.* ûumaW' a o o-o O'O'O' eo-W

to-
For centuries pest the Ingenuity of 

learned men has been exercised on the 
Norag he of Sardinia, but to this day 
they have no more been able to dis
cover the origin of these famous build
ings than had the Romans before them. 
They are unable to say whether they 
were used for tombs or fire temples, 
for trophies of victory, for observatories 
or merely for human dwelling places, 
says & writer in Tld-Bits.

More th^n 3000 of them have been 
counted in Sardinia, standing on arti
ficial mounds 30 or 60 feet high, 
measuring at the base 100 to 300 feet 
in circumference. They are usually in 
the shape of towers, built with lm- 

blocks of stone, roughly hewn 
No cement Is used in

or ounce, or FOUR. Tom?"
Wo will ftlfto fill orders for Lawn Socials, 

Pic-nic parties, &c. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

Greased the Wrong End of the Train.
An old gentleman before getting into 

an express art Euston tipped the guard 
and said :

“I. wish you would make sure of 
catching the 11.45 at Crewe."

The guard went to the engine driver, 
who had been a witness of the tip
ping business, and said :

“Here, Billy, this gentleman wants 
to catch the 11.45 at Crewe.”

They arrived at Crewe Just In time 
to see the 11.45 leaving the station.

The old gentleman went In a rage 
to the driver and shouted :

"Weren’t you told to catch the 
11.45 ?"

The impassive driver, with a solemn 
wink, replied:

"Yes.slr; bu.t you greased the wror.W 
end of the train."

Our old friend will tip thajl 
next time he wants to travel 
ly fast.—London Tlt-Blts.

—T'* • -

. *

J. W. ROBINSON A mammoth stock of rhuba1_ 
been left at the office of the Shâwville 
equity. Its dimensions are : Circum
ference of leaf, 12 feet ; diameter, 8 ft ; 
from top of stock to ]>oint of leaf, 2 
feet 9 inches ; circumference of stick, 
5 inches.

-VSaturday, July 25.— We are in
formed that the cows are failing in their 
flow of milk, owing to the lack of 
pasture. It is ne. dices to udd that it 
was not for lack of flies.

Mr. W. G. Towriss has purchased a 
new windmill.

Mrs. Bolton of Brock ville is visiting 
her daughter,. Mrs W. Wiltse.

Boys, look out for the night-walkers. 
They travel every road.

Miss Birdie Biss» 1 was the guest of 
Miss Jessie Parish last week.

Part of Fernscliffe Farm is getting 
quite green.

Miss Myra Brown is visiting friends 
at Greenbush.

One of our y« ung business men left 
hie bicycle at the White House and one 
of our young ladies would have mount
ed, only for the vale above.

The young Woo Ibine campers have 
home and seem to he well

Athens, May 12.1896

every season 
and half a hundred.-days at Celeron, 
■Chatauqua Lake, 
made over 1,000 ascensions and has 
had some thrilling experiences in his 
aerial navigation. The one thing that 
makes Mr. Stevens so popular with the 
people*is the fact that he never allows 
the weather to interfere with his adver
tised ascension, unless the wind is so 
high as to absolutely prevent the in
flation of his air ship, or such heavy 
rain as would prevent the balloon rising 
from the ground. He is familiar with 
all methods of navigation through the 
air, is the party who made the perilous 
trip from New York to Cincinnati by 

November the 2nd, 1895, 
shortly after making his famous trip 
from Bridgeport, Conn., to New York, 

the heart of the 
while mak-

V In all he hasMURRAY
mense
with hammers, 
their structure, nor is there any In
scription to indicate their origin.

A low entrance at one side leads into 
a long and lofty passage, communicat
ing by a very low door with a/domed 
chamber beyond. On either side of 
this small cells have been formed in 
the walls. A spiral staircase, rising 
Fteeply from the dome, leads to another 
but somewhat smaller chamber above, 
and again beyond this to the broken 
top of the Noraghe.

Nothing has been found within these 
buildings, and to this day their exist
ence Is a mystery.

In the same vicinity other buildings 
have been discovered which are no less 
puzzling to antiquaries. The general 
opinion Is that they were built for the 
purpose of burying giants.

The most Interesting archaeological 
mysteries of this country are the 
Denes of Essex and Middlesex. They 
are perpendicular shafts sunk In the 
earth, with lateral oaves at the bottom, 
but the purpose for which they were 
dug out has never been discovered. It 
Is possible, however, that they might 
have been used as granaries, or. even 
as places of refuge in time of trouble»

The Rathes of Kerry form an Inter
esting study, the only conclusion that 
has been arrived at, howeyer, being 
that they were inhabited at some re
mote age by a race of dwarfs. The 
district Is covered with hundreds of

& Fhree Conquering Heroes.
Kidney Dlseaae,

Stomach Trouble
LANMAN’Sla

Rheumatism and 
Conquered by 

three Great South American 
Reemedies.

Prompt Relief for livery Sufferer. ^
Safety to the sufferer from kidney 

disease is in driving the poison from 
the system. Pills and Powders, whilst 
they give apparent relief, and thus de
ceive the patient do not eradicate the

E
river the 
unusual-FLORIDA WATER all.

Explaining It.
Marne,” said Maud, as she bit 

“I’ve
“Say,

off a tiny piece of chewing gum, 
been improving my mind again."

“Go ’way! You haven’t!"
"Yes, I have. I have been reading 

all about the convention. It’s perfect
ly fascinating,

"Can you understand It?"
"Most of It. I used to think a conven

tion was stupid, but it isn’t a bit. It’s 
Just like a gymnasium or riding a goat 
at an initiation, or something of that 
kind, you know."

"How do they do?"
"Why, they bring out a plank."
“Yes."
"And it’s very wide; and the candi

dates try to straddle It, and other 
people try to keep them from doing 
so; and the side that wins gets the nom
ination. I don’t know what It means, 
but that's the wav it's done, for I 
It In the paper."—Washington Star.

THE FUN AND FROLIC.
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
< MOST REFRESHING^ 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
^PERFUMES FOR THE^ 

HANDKERCHIEF,
TOILET OR 

BATH. yJT

Flashes From the Pens of the Brilliant 
Newspaper Wits.balloon

too."
disease. The hard, sand-like j articles 
that gather in the blood must be 
dissolved if the system is to be cleared 
of the |»oison, ard it is only a remedy 
like South American Kidney Cure 
that will do this. Mr. Michael Mc
Mullen, a well known rëaident of 
Chesley, Ont., was a victim of Kidney- 
disease, so severe that at times he 
could not lie down, or remain in any 

position a length of time, 
other medicines accomplished nothing 
he seôured immediate relief from South 
American Kidney Cure. The soreness 
and weariness, after using the medicine 

left him, and to-day there is not a

where he landed in 
city. On July 4th 1894, 
ing an ascension in the city of Portland, 
Maine, he had another lively exper 
ience, one he will not soon forget. He 
would then have found a watery grave 
had it not been for his life preserver. 
The ascension was to take place at the 

out 900 feet

returned
satisfied with terra tit ma, because they 
entertain hopes that on some future 
occasion they may return.

Mr. J. Steacy, Syracuse, was a guest 
of Mr. W. Rowsom this week.

\
/

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
“Perfection” Wood Coot Itove,GENERAL DEALERS.

I Mr. James Alguire has a new grey 
horse, and he don’t care a whit about 
the old horse anv more.

Rev. Mr. Scanlon was calling on the 
members offhis flock in- this vicinity- 
last wei-k.

A number of our young people at
tended the social at Mr. Barlow's and 
repot t lots of salmon mid pike along 
with a good time.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. O. Moore, 
Misses Hattie and Magirie Morris at 
lVJr. J. II. Steacy’« ; Mr. T. Brown and 
family at Mr. P. Ducolon’s.

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction.

stove manu- 
ines the four

la*t enX promenade, ab 
from the bag fifty thouead i>eople were 
on the slope, anxious to see the 1400 
yards of silk rise into the clouds. At 
4:30 a gale blew up the air ship be
gan to sway from Bide to side, all eyes 
were on I^eo as he rose from the 
ground bidding them all good-bye 
waving the American 11 ag as he start
ed majestically. When 5,000 leet 
from the around he struck an a 
current whicl blew him out to^T 
marks were heard from till/sides the 
stream crafts blew their whistles and 
s tarte.I alter the air ship, but the wind 
was so stiong they could not keep up 
with him and the pCmde gave up hope 
of seeing Ae*onaut>lA.*o Stevens again. 
At 7:30 that evening he landed far 
out at sea. No help was in sight and 
before a boat had reached him the gas 
had all escaped from the balloon and 
it sank like a piece of lead anti but for 
bis life preserver he would have 
drowned. He was five hours in the 
water before ho was picked up 
chilled to death. That experience has 
taught him to always carry a life pre
server. \

Where

t It is the

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

factured and it 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con-.

4 venietice in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection " Stove write to 
us direct.

A Woman In DIwkiiIm».
“Before proceeding further with this 

duel,” said one of the principals, “I 
desire that the right arm of my op
ponent and myself be measured.” This 
waa done, and It was found that the 
other man’s arm was two Inches' longer.

“Then, said the objector, decisively, 
"you will see how manifestly unfair it 
is for us to fight with swords, unless T 
stand two inches nearer to him than he 
stands to me.”—Harper’s Bazer.

sign of the trouble in his system.
There ie no question ÿt the 

magical character of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. This remedy will 
drive the worst forms of rheumatism 
from the system. Mr. Robert E. 
Gibson, of Pembroke, Ont., suffered 
untold misery. Doctors blistered him, 
und applied everv known remedy, but 
di-l no good. “ The first dose of South 
American Rheumatic Cure.” says Mr. 
Gibson, “ gave me instant relief and 
half a bottle cured.”

The nervous prostration that cornea 
to many women can ho quickly over
come by the u*c of South American 
Nervine. This medicine attacks the 
nerve centres, which are the fountains 
of all health, and the disease banished 
from these the system can soon be 
built up. Mrs. M. Williams, of Ford- 

„ . , - . , . ... wicli, Oat., wife of the well known
Pl'tnte Lt'O accompanied by Miss m.ml(îactu,.„. Df that town, suflered

Npm Yale, also ot New oi ^l. '-intensely from nervous prostration for 
make-an ascension from the fair aud HwmGt\ |,oyon<J relief of the
grounds at Union ville on Wednesday, ^ n]ei)ical gkll|- “J was under 

j.Supt 16th (the second day.) They medkal tvelltment,'- says this lady.
! wl|l '/otl“ g° »P Wlth t,ie Walloon, hang- „ [or tw0 or three yBarfl- but my con- 
j ing from a single trapese bar and when j (Utifm Qn,y got worae. t read of the 
I at the highest altitude ever attained wondera performed by South.American 
! t>y »n.v balloonist in the world, will i NervjnP> anJ tlied a bottle. One 
j drop with separate parachutes tu the , bott|e me sufficie„t relief to en- 
| eaith. On the following day, 17th | cm mfl to continlle the medicine, 
| (last day), Prince Leo will go up again ; wkh ,hc re9uU that it waa not loIlg 
| taking with him his favorite | till j wa8 completely cured.” Sold by 
“ Trilby " who will be dropped from a j p Lam1| &'yon 
distance of 2,000 feet from the earth?-' 
and devend like his 'master by the aid 
of a parachute.

Remember that these sights are ; . , 01 w „
worth going a hundred miles to see, . Tuesday July 21.-Many excr- 
and which may never occur again in sions «s'Ual the Bay on Sunday One 
this section on account of the enormous Î ”£ th® W** “P from °8dena

‘Can.only be seen at Union- “’f steamer Ak5K.nof the Riche- 

lieu <fc Ontario Navigation Company 
called on her down trip to Montreal 

j this morning. Sho carried a goodly 
, number of

green mound», beneath which, when 
the earth has beegi removed, it Is seen 
that there are. tiny underground build-

A small opening, through which a 
man is barely able to crawl on his 
hands and knees, gives access to the 
inclosed and walled-ln space beyond, 
which is divided into several smaller 
chambers. Each oqe communicates with 
the other by a small hole, a similar 
aperture being made in the outer wall 
for the purpose of ventilation. A rude 
fireplace Is sometimes found in a re
mote corner, but no outlet beyond the 
holes for ventilation Is provided for the 
smoke. Very HLUfc more than thlfKis 
known about these mysterious habita-

Open and above board.—New York 
Herald.

“How did 
title of majo

ung Downey come by the 
“Why, easily enough. 

Don’t you remember that his father 
was a colonel?”—Judge.

“They say 
art.” Y

or? The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
On the public road on the Calumet 

Island ami within a mile of the village 
of Bryson, n young ! .d coming to the 
Bryson school, met a bear with two 
cubs. When the lad saw the bears he 
stood still for a few moments, uncer
tain what to do. The animals looked 
at him and moved oft into the bush 
much to his relict

A case of some interest to farmers 
was decided at the Division Court sit
ting at Carleton Place last week. Mr.

'Joseph Yuill sued one of the town 
butchers for the price of a cow, the de
fence being that no time was fixed for
payment, and I hat the cow was to be
kept till fattened. Judgment was 
given for Mr. Yuill for fho price of the 
cow, besides two months pasturage and 
costs.

10o Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the 

most perfect made, and cure like magic, 
Sick Headache, constipation, Billious- 
ness, indigestion and all Liver Ills. 10c 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

In some townships in the vicinity 
of Kingston, enough hay cannot be 
secured from the fields to give, one 
horse an ordinary feed. Drought and 
grasshopers 
with the crop.

FOll YOUJi BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
For Sale by A. KINCAID 8c SON, Athena.

the bicycle is injuring 
es, the man who owns a good 

wheel can’t waste h1s life just spread
ing paint on canvas.”—Chicago Record.

Maude—Would you marry Fieddy it 
he asked you to? Bella (airily)—I can 
cmly answer that by saying that he 
wouldn't be single now were I so fool-

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

He Proved It.
Bellows—Talk about your moving" 

I never heard a more thrill- 
effective one than Spraklns

speech 
Ing g.
delivered at the mass meeting last

nd'
and all

evening.
Fellows—Sparkins made a moving 

speech? Impossible!
Bellows—'Tis, eh? You’d never think 

if you’d been at the meeting last 
„„ ght when he got up and yelled 
"Fire!"—Yonker’a Gazette.

Sugar-Making
Utensils

tab,
“Ball one!” yelled the umpire. “Goo,4 

d Chlnimy. "Strike one!'
“Dat a his odder

eye!” shoute 
the umpire called, 
eye," explained CMmmy.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Mabel—I understand that ther£ wore 
FlippL’s

so,
nilPrices to suit the times.

almost The Snake Fooled Him.

C. B. TALLMAN Pennsylvania lumbermen have a 
method of killing rattlesnakes which 
they call "flipping.” They grab the 
reptile by the tail and swing it so th^ 
the body strikes a sapling, breaking 
the serpent’s spinal column. Then the 
snake is dropped to the ground, where 
it repeatedly bites itself to end its 
sufferings.

Edward Straits, who works with a 
logging gang near Williamsport, re
cently killed sight rattlers in one day 
In that manner. The ninth snake fool
ed him. As he swung It around, the 
snake colled up so as to avoid the in
tended sapling, and before Shultz could 
prevent it the snake’s fangs were fas
tened in his arm.

One of the lumbermen had a quart 
bottle of whiskey, of the villainous sort 
usually sold to lumbermen. Shulte 
drank the entire quart, and was soon 

contentedly under a? tree. His 
became greatly swollen and his

Groundless Apprehension.
only square dances at Mrs. 
small and early. Maud—Yes. 
wasn't men enough to go round.--

Mrs. Wiggles—Was that a good Vox 
of cigars, Ephraim, that I bought for 
your birthday? Mr. Wiggles (craftily) 
—I never saw a better box.—Som^rvlll'- 
Journal.

Spencer—They told me at your otlir 
that you were only one of the clerks. 
And you said you were a director. Fer
guson—So I am. I address envelopes.— 
New York Herald.

“Why does a woman always call her 
purse a pocketbook?” "I don't know, 
unless it is because she carries in It 
a memorandum telling her where to 
find her pocket.”—Chicago Record.

"Awful accident at Jones’ yesterday." 
"So? I didn’t he$tr of it.” “Sonea hit 
his thumb with the hammer and Im
mediately exploded with rage, while 
his wife burst into tears.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Bill the Biffer—What’s d’ object of 
dis organization uv yours, mister? 
Mission Worker—To rescue the fallen, 
my man. Bill the Biffer—Well, don’t 
talk t®r me. I’m no bicyclist.—Rox- 
bury Gazette.

“Frederick," said she, "don’t let the 
baby stand alone." "Why, she’s old 
enough to learn to walk." "Old enough 
to learn to walk! Why. she hasn’t.even 
learned to ride a bicycle y et. "-♦Wash
ington Star.

"Her husband Is a little bit wild, I 
hear.” "Well, I think he had a fight 
to be, when he came home and found 
she had traded off his last summer 
suit for a lot of potted flowers, don’t 
you?”—Indianapolis Journal.

Miss Prettie—Mr. Ryder is so enter
taining! He seems to have come In 
contact with so many people. 
Wheeler (viciously)—Ye 
should watch him on 
YoVk Press.

LYNDHURST, March 4th 896
\

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

i

% This Is the man who hesitated about 
getting married—fearing the monotony 
of living with one person all his life.

rjl

A Moving Hpeeck.
A recruit wishing to evade service, 

ught up for medical Inspection 
: doctor asked him:

sleeping

face was spotted like a rattlesnake’s 
skin, but the liquor was stronger than 
the snake poison, and in a few hours 
Shultz was able to walk back to camp.

I ALEXANDRIA BAY. have created sad havoc was bro 
and the

"Have you any defects?”
"Yes, sir, I am shortsighted." 
“How can you prove It?" 

isily enough, doctor, 
nail up yonder }n the wall?"

Balloon Ascensions 1896W. G. McLaughlin Snatched From Death. Do you see
THE BARBER To Explore Spitsbergen.

It is expected that Sir William Mar
tin Conway's expedition to Spitsber
gen will occupy altogether about three 
months. The arrangements are not 
settled yet, but It Is probable that the 
party will leave England early In 
June, and return at end of September. 
This practically implies the period "of 
the year during which Spitsbergen Is 
operi 
terest

thexpense.
vide fair on Sept. lGth and 17th 
189G.

at
“Y A GRAND ATTRACTION FOR

lias resumed possession of the business lately 
conducted by En. Cl'HRY. and will be found in 

location—
"Well, I don’t."—Tit-Bits. Fairs, Races and 

Celebrations-.
Dr. Amew'e Cure For the Heart 

Saves the Life of a Lady Resi
dent of the Northweet.

the new
Insult to Injury.

Rubberneck Bill—Some of the boys 
back of the Saint's

Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
ACUTE DYSPEPSIA. pause»v

Geo. Summer's Comedy players are 
giving the Alexandrians another week 

j of good entertainments,
Will Carleton, the famous American 

poet, lectures at Thousand island Park 
on Tuesday evening. Excursions will 

; be run from all river points to give 
people an opj)Ortunitv of hearing this 
distinguished orator and poet.

The heavy rain which fell during 
Sunday night and Monday was much 
appreciated by all, especially the farm
ers and gardeners.

John Root, of the firm ot Root & 
Guild, has left for Kingston to pur
chase frui'8, berries, etc., from Can
adian growers, for his establishment.

The season this year is not a good 
one and idle men are in evidence every
where—men who arfe able and willing

found a greaser 
Rest saloon a while ago with a bo\v!e 
burled In his back clean to the handle.

Pleface Judge—Wot of It?
“W’y, the sheriff come along an* 

took him before Judge Beasley, and 
the judge fined him $50 for carryln’ a 

ed weapon."—Cincinnati En-

PKINCE LEO, of New YorkHis Wonderful Catarrhal Powder 
Cures a Nova Scotia Resident of 

Cartarrhal Deafness.
at all times to 

ustoniers.
where he will be found ready 

attend to the wants of cu
Razors and Scissors sharpened

A TBCVBLB THAT MAKES THE 
LIVES OF THOUSANDS 

MISEBABLB.

Whose successful ascensions and parachute 
drops during the past seasons in the U. 8. and 
Canada have won for him the wonder and 
admiration of hundreds of thousands of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions at 

on ville fuir for the past two seasons, is 
open for engagements in Canada for the season, 
or 1896 and has appointed B. I/ovcrin. proprietor 
of I lie At liens Reporter, as his Canadian agent, 
who is authorized to make continet for him for 
ascensions or high wire walking on very 
reasonable terms. I’urties contemplating/ any
thing in his line should write for terms, &c. 
early, ns during l lie fair season his time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. Write 
for eireiilars giving full particulars to,

B. LOVKRIN 
Athei

to the sea. A good deal of in- 
rci attaches to the expedition, for 

at present the interior of Spitsbergen 
is not well known to us.

ï

When heart failure overtakes a jier- 
unlefis the action of the heart can concealFOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS Uni

be immediately accelerated, the very
results nay foUow. This Underground Ireland is almost un-

where we hear of so many cases of sud- known. M. Martel, the French cave ex- 
den death from heart disease. The ^o ePxr2re%th°osheUbet nZlTorZ" 
eleinents that constitute Dr. Agnew s ly He has devised a system of port- 
Cure for the Heart are such as to give abie ladders, telephones and electric 
relief in this pirticular immediately, lights for cave explora-tlgnc' 
without producing any hurtful effect.-.
Then, continued with a little patience 
the disease becomes banished from the 
system. Mrs. J. L. H il Her. of White- 
wood, N. W. T., says very plainly that 
this remedy saved her life. She had 
been much aflj ctecl with heart fail id e 
finding it most imjiossible to sleep or 
lie do-'n for fear of suffocation. The 
best doctor's skill in these Northwest 
Territories was of no avail. She 
says—“ A local druggist recommended 
a bottle of Dr. Agnews’ Cure for the 
Heart. I tried it and with the result 
that I immediately secured ease, and 
after taking further doses of the med
icine the trouble left me. The fac* is, 
knowing how serious was my condition, 
this remedy saved my life.”

It would lie a mistake to supjiose 
that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will only cure the milder forms of 
catarrh. It will certainly do this, and 
with wonderful expedition. But, as 
in the case of Mr. John Maclnnis, of 
Wathabuck Bridge, N. 8-, it will cure 
the worst cases of catarrh. This 
gentleman suffered from catarrhal 
denfiiess, but after using one bottle of
this remedy he was able to hear as A Pr,i,mlBary.
good as ever Painless aud delightful Ardent Lover—Doctor Entomologist, 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes, and j Wl»h to ask you for permission tor 
in a little time permanently cures c^t- marry your daughter, 
writ of all kinds. Sold" hv J. P. I DrMCoUraol.fc-t-At, .00,1 as I h»v. 
Umb * Son. clMtiewl ... .

Underground Ireland

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

The Proper Color.
Mies Antique—Why did the artist 

paint a green background to my por
trait ?

Mlès Pert—Green is the color used to 
represent youth.

The Rational Treatment is to Remove 
the Cause of the Trouble One Who 
Suffered Greatly Shows How This Can 
be Done at at a Comparatlxely Trifl
ing Expense.

The life of a <ly.s)K-ptic is beyond 
doubt one of the most unhappy lots 
that can befall humanity. There is al
ways a feeling of dverTulness 
tress after eating, no matter how care
fully the food may be prepared, 
even when tfife patiept uses food Spar
ingly there is frequently no cessation 
of the distressing pains, llow thank- to work, but no work can be obtained, 
till one who has undergone tlTTi^ misery , Election is approaching and though 
and l« •«= been restoted to health feels yet a good distance away Me sniggle is 
•;,n perhaps be better imagined than Incoming fierce. The unfirey question 
1 scrib-d. One such sufferer, Mrs. is a hard problem to deal with and 
Hum. E. Worrell, of Dunbarton, N. j ve ry nmqy contend that McKinley 
lb, relates her experience in the hope will not be where he can settle it, when 

beneficial to some ! election is over.

Mr.
indeed. You 

bike!—Newhis

ur pardon!” she exclaimed"I beg yo 
solicitously, “I didn’t mean to step on 
your foot.” "Lord bless you, miss,” 
returned the man in the blue drilling 
blouse, "I didn’t know you did.”—Som
erville Journal.

"There Is no use denying it," said 
the young man who uses slang indis
criminately. "Cholly Chugglns has 
wheels.” "Really?" said the girl from 
Boston. “What make are they?”—In
dianapolis Journal.

"I understand you stood for A whole 
hour In the doorway last night ‘talking 
to the policeman, Katie?” "Shure, you 
wouldn't have me sthand there for an 
hour and say nothin’ ma’am?"—Yonk
ers Statesman.

"I shall have to give up going on the 
stage." "Why so?” "My hair Is coming 
out in handfuls." "I don't see what—" 
"Pretty soon my trainer will be unable 
to drag me about the floor.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

"Hcrw the wind howls to-night.” said 
the melancholy boarder. "J shouldn’t 
wonder if £ had the toothache.” sug 
geeted Mr. Ashbury Peppers. "Tooth- 

"Yes. Have you never heard 
of the teeth of a gale? "—Cincinnati Er-

Slowman—There is ope thing • 
glad of. All love letters I ever wrote 
to the widow are destroyed. Fligh— 
Are you quite sure of that? Slowman— 
Quite. You see, I never had the cour
age to send them to her.—New York 
Herald.

A mother trying to get her little 
daughter of 3 years old to sleep one 
night, said: "bora, why don't you try 
to go to sleep?" "I am trying." she 
replied. "But you haven't shut your 
eyes.’" "Well, can't help it; dey comes 
unbuttoned,”—Answer».

A FAILURE.\ ns, Ontario.
He Had It in Hi* Hind to Thrash aHe Will.

"Oh, Edgar, darling, here is a case 
of a woman who was struck dumb by 
lightning. Do you suppose her husband 
will love her still?”

"Certainly, my dear; he would be 
a freak If he didn't."

(yenne or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Sexual Weakness ana 1 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will wrile 
us confidentially a plain 

their case, and promise to use our 
iedr according to directions, we will send 
paid by mall-or express, a carefully 

prepared course of Two Months' treatment, 
for which we will make no eliargo if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which Is, 
guaranteed to cure or coat nothing. 
Address N. S. M. COMPANY Lock Box 329, 
Piéton, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENanil dis-THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND "I have come,” he began to the box
ing instructor, as he picked up a five- 

glove and drew it on his right
”1

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
ounce

sons In boxing. I'll take about six les
sons and then sail In and lick acha 

from me. Whai 
one ?”

ement ofhave come to get a few les-
CVERY FAMILY
6* should know that sp

t'BBlllvllle News.
We recently purchased a bicycle. The 

doctor says that with careful nursing 
we will be out in six weeks.

We lost one leg in the war and the 
other running for congress. We are 
still able, however, to play a full hand.

There is only one goldbug in Blllv lie 
now. and he's In a dime museum un
der the direction of a silver manager.

There is no use to run for coroner 
In Blllvllle. J*he only time a man drops 
dead here is when some one goes crazy 
ant^ pays him $10 on account.

Money is so scarce In Blllville that 
we are compelled to run for office on 
the Installment plan<-tut It looks like 
we'll never be fully Installed.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

my girl away f 
thing to be d

who got 
the first

"To see if you have the necessary 
sand,” was the reply. "Evçr have a 
fight ?”

"No.”ay a smash on the nose ?""Ever get 
’•NdHr."
"Then you can't tell how you would 

act. Put on the othef- glove and square 
off at me. Hands up. Now, then' im
agine I’m the chap who„cut you out. 

u feel mad ?"

BWentlflo American 
Agency for^

2W that it may prove
We notice John Hollingsworth and 

id Clias. Running of Prescott, in the 
liage Tuesday 
ollinszsworth supplies the Thousand 
land House with mutton which he

Mrmorning.

"Fin
"Want to do me up ?"

"All right, go In.”
\Jmihutes later the young ^man 
ip and looked around In a dazed 

pray end asked what had happened.
“Why, 1 tapped you on the nose," 

replied the Instructor.
"And what did I do ?"
"Started to run. and I hit you be

hind the ear and you laid down.’/
"And
"About as much as a spring lamb. 

There’s a pail of water and à sponge 
over there, and here's your coat and 
vert. My terms are $Ü \>or lesson, sand 
or no sand. Thanks. Please snut the 
outside door when you go down ?"— 
yew York Heuald. . .

i riously mad."

Canadian side.tue hases on the 
Owing to the d 

ight some of the search-light excurs
us did not return until five o'clock 
luesday. Ho^v the fellow with a girl 
iust have enjoyed it !

want to paralyze «æssk*
design patent*; 
COPYRIGHTS, «toiFor Information and fro© Handiwxilt wni 

MUNN A CO., Ml Hroadwat, Nsw Yore. 
Oldest bureau fur securing patent* In America. 
Every nntvnt taken out by um Is brought before the pufiUo by u uvtlco givcu freo of charge in the

Jfoj of Mondaym-jg tk very remarkable^ namedy. both for 
darfu^UritMiuiok action to relieve distress.

ache!" Tem
PAIN-KILLER «STSSfK

PAIN-KILLER MS&gffKK

PAIN-KILLER 6EïS*ÏK*.,ft@î f^jttKBgœSSBRSSgi
PAIN-KILLER KJü SS "**

feel Never Satisfied.
"Well,” said the weary husband to 

his nagging spouse, “do Just as you 
like.”

"I shan’t do anything of the kind, so

>

Piles Cured In 3 te 6 Nights.
Dr. Agnew's Ointment will cure all 

ases of Itching, Pi Is in from 3 to G 
lights. One application brings com- 
ort. For Blind ao<T Bleeding Piles 
t is peerless. Also cures T*-ter, Salt 
Iheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
ruptious of the skin' S5c. Sold by 
I. P. Lamb & Son.

mu lu.-;, Loi Un uJ-.v;4y,>, v York City,

have no sand ?"

WentetHn Idea EE» "
Protect rour lil-'rv they may bring y u wealth. 
Write JoHN Wi lU RUBURN .'S CO., r.ront Attor> 
neye, Wsebbign-u, i». C.. for thelr >>rne vit ci 
•M w et iwu uuuUiea lu.-c-juau wuuieO. . „

s
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The Cook Stove may make er sur the 
happineasdl a household

A Man’s Wife
the Head 

of the Family
when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of
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■-VC# •r THE ATHENS REPORTE», 

LOCAL SUMMARY.

1Ç,BflrtS
A provision of the emended Mini-1 ■

cipal Act states that no council can |SJ|#| B ■
pass any accounts made by contract, or ! ff I OOl
after De.’r 31-t ot the year for which | pie misery to thousands of

estport
dayj

Rev. U. & Brown and wife, of „
Plesois, N. Y., are visiting at the bo»** cipal Act states that no council can 
of Mr. and Mis. Torrence Brown.

n season, and woitfren are still bugr 
making changes and additions.

All parties intending going to the 
Northwest this fall would do well to 
take the Fly Creek route, as every 
accommodation .can be bad on^ the 
Belcher.

A grand party was 
Birch’s gn Friday night last. A very 
large crowd attended. Dancing was 
the chief amusement of the evening, 
after which wine and cake were served. 
Music was furnished by Mr. R. Flood 
and J. Bolger, accompanied by T. 
Graham on the mouth organ.

Mr. H. Moore, of Athens, has been 
engaged to tench our school for the 
i emaining part of the year. Some of 

nils will have to tackle more 
Sturgeon this time.

Ted O’Brien has now at work a large 
gang of men fitting and repairing his 
grist mill. He has already purchased 

very fine machinery, amongst 
which we noticed a large purifier. 
When all is completed, his mill will be 
second to none in these parts.

Visitors.—Mr. D. Haddington, N. 
Kelly, C. Plunket, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Leeder of Prescott. y

was iMr. R. Webster of W 
Reporter caller on Tuesd
. Walter Landers is speo 
with friends at Smith’s P

Mr. and Mrs. H. R I 
visiting friends at Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. oitagher are at 
Charleston Lake this week, occupants 
of Camp Lookout.

Henry H. Arnold'hue a gang of 
men putting an addition to the liouae 
owned by him out on the Délia road.

Mr. M. W. Everlta of Smith's Falls 
reporta the capture of over eighty *al- 

during a week spent at Oharl. s-

.
irisation? Mrs. D. McLean, of Smith’s Falls, I 

and daughter, of Fall River, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. W. F Earl, Mill St.

Mrs. B. Loverin left this (Wednes
day) a m.'on a short visit to relations 
and friends in Ne* York State.

What you want when yon are ailidjg 
is a medicine that will cure you. Try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be convinced 
of its merits.

AMMtBA*» NliaS BOBIlfa LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN OP.

To-day’s Store Newe is of particular interest to Householders We are 
smug to move in a few days now, and we have made prices just about half in 
oïder to onload all the goods we possibly can before moving. Every Depart
ment is full of Bargains, none more so than the Caf^et Department

V they were elected, and 'he new I ,e_ j, manifests Itself In many 
council is to take office on the second .™ereat way. goitre, swellings, 
Monday instead of the third Monday runnjng sores, bolls, salt rheum and 
in January I pimples and other erupting. Scarce-

ror Sale on Kw Turn I ^.VouÏÏs until
My residence, Reid street, Athens. tfae lMt TWtlg® of eorofulone poison Is 

Large lot, new house, bam convenient. eradicsted by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
House fitted with every modem im- QM True B|00d Pussier,
provement. Hard water in kitchen, Q, TolanUry testimonials
soft water and down. Good |uflerlng from scrofula, .often
bath room and ad A i ^ toheri J«dS,A to-cious, in ever,

J. L. Gallagher. l““|^|onn> po.itlvely, perfectly
and permanently cured by

hood’s

IP#' lowlton are

Evwate as Seen by Our Knight of the 
eut

given at Mr. H.
PenolL-Lecal Ann

Box of Tibs t6 clear, 5c ; New Four- 
in-Hand and MadXup Ties, regular 25c 
goods, now 2 for 25c.

Prints
6c Prints, now 4£c ; .Job English 
Prints, were 10c and 12£c, for 6c ; Best 
English Prints, regular 10c, for 8$c ; 
regular 12Jc and 15c, for 10c.

• Corsets
Three lines of 60c for 
Four lines Standard 75c corsets for 59c 
Five lines Standard $1

■ Belled Bight Down.

Mrs. H. S. Davison aud daughter of 
Elgin visited friends in Athens last 
week.

Miss W. Purvis of Lyn is in Athens 
this week, the guest of Miss Ray 
Boyce.

Mrs Enoch Marshall of Chicago 
paid a brief visit to friends in Athens 
last week.

Staples
From the hundreds of bargains we 

can only enumerate a few.
7c Pure Linen Towelling.
6c Sheeting Cottons.......
7c Heavy Flannelettes....
9c Wide Flannellettes-----
12$c 40 inch Pillow cotton 

• 00? Bleached Damask Linen 
30c HBf Bleached Damask 
17c Grey Wool Flannel . y

Cretonnes'
Fast Colors and suitable for service 

in Cushions, Coverings or Draperies. 
12£c cent qualities now 
25c Art Muslins now ..
30c and 40c Liberty Cretonnes.. .2lc

Bed Spreads
American made fast colors, worth

$1, for ... .................... 69c
jjft American made, largest size, worth
W $2, for........... \.................... 4

12-4 Honey Comb, Wortli_S1.25 . .90c 
American Crochet Quilt, worth

61.50 foi^........... ....
Marseilles Quids,

m-

.4j
.........4■ Rev John Ferguson of Boston has 

returned to Athens for a visit, and 
has it that be is likely to estab

lish his home permanently in this vill-

rv*.7cv 2i..81c mon 
ton.

Mr. N. Benedict, Reid Street, ha* 
built a fine summer kitchen and wood 
house and otherwise improved his resi-

rumor
34c < Obituary.

Knox.—At. Ashton, Ont., on July 
23rd, 1
asleep in^Jesus. 
peritonitis and suffered intensely for a 
week, but the Lord wonderfully “ 
tained her and filled her soul with His

21c age.
^The learned professions in Athens 
have received two very desirable acues- 

dence. sions within the past few days, viz :
Farmers would do well to call on W. T. It Beale, barrister, late of Tor.,nto, 

F. Earl for their binding twine. He and Dr. Purvis of Lyn. 
has the best grade in stock and at close At th*» races in Montreal last week

Texas Hitago, owned by Mr. R. W. 
Copeland, of Lyndhurnt, won the 2:30 
class in three straight heats. One heat 

trotted in 2.27$ over a heavy

) our pu
39c than a12$d , Mrs. (Rev.) W. Knox fell 

She was, seized withMis» Bishop, of Oswego, N. Y., is 
Visiting at the residence of Mr. M. 
Brown, Athens.

Mr. Joseph Hutchison and his sister. 
Miss Ida, spent a short time with 
friends in Athens last week.

Corsets... .79c

Sarsaparilla13c Suiting Ducks ....
13c Wrapper Flannels ..
13c Tartan Plaids...........
8c Tartan Plaids...........
15c Wrapperettes for......................10$c

Carpets

IC
9$c 8,> 15c The One Tree Wood Fermer. Smell else. *■*•*** 

lerge, «■. Id. Sold by ell chemlete, or by poet « 
0.1. Bood A Co.. 34, Snow Bill, London, E. C.

............81c
prices.

Rev. John Scanlon and Mr. John 
Wiltse with their families and other 
residents of Church street are at 
Charleston Lake this week.

6c No Vagrant Cows In Athens.
f'Perth seems to be as much agitated 

over the cow nuisance as Smith’s Falls 
has been. The Courier Kays, no less 
th>m thirteen cows have been counted 

J. W. Joynt, photographer, Athetià^ Gnce runniri& at large in the East 
and wife, who have been on a ehort Ward, and advocate engaging an offle- 
vacation, visiting friends at Perth and ja] whose sole duty will be to lo< k 
Lombardy, returned on Monday, and after the cows.—Smith’s Falls News. I 
can now lie found in the gallery ready Come out tq&Athens, gentlemen, and
for business. see bow our city fathers enforce the . The subscriber oflora for sale on easy

cattle by-law. The fences have b«.n £^"“tedto viSy«ft«ï££ 
removed from around a large number
of lawns and gardens and we have >t I The Mhene Hate rraea / „

iWÈSSÎïJraTJrS 3J®teîsj*s-.=’4S:
less atended by its keeper or owner. «Ti.Jhî

Saw Light Alter 60 Years. I bSttoojted site near the village for the above

Blind people’s first experience of I g0 uteres of the Cameron Farm

iïùT-™ii»™"St“.Z£,!dZ, start
VSXZEF* Ü S3; I B«es;:aiiv:=»~ r
the patient started violently and cried i ^ 11 fHUage Lots
out as if with fear, and for a while was including a fine brick residence on Wilts* 
quite nervous from the effects of ^ ^^■^T^SMl- 
shoek. For the first time m^his ^Iffe | bloc or m

Miss Empey of Brook ville has been 
spending a few days in Athens, visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Patterson, 
Reid street.

Hood’S Pills îïfuüd auction, b. iv*
8$c12$c Hemps now..................

20c Hemps now....................
35c Uniotis now...................
60c English Unions now ... 
75c Wool Ingrains now ... 
90c Wool Ingrains now ... 
61.10 Wool Ingrains, now :
40c Tapestries, now..............
60c Tapestries now........... ..
7.r>c<aiupfflrtiies now...............
85c Tapestries now...............
61.00 Brussels now..............

1.10 Brussels now..............
1.25 Brussels now ............

12$c
rVf LIABLE61.25 21c In connection with the regatta cele

bration at Brockville in August it is 
said that » prize, valued at 6160, will 
be offered for a bicycle road race.

Miss Hunt, of the Brockville Hos
pital staff', returned to her duties on 

.Thursday last, after spending a few 
days’ leave of absence with .Athenian 
friends.

NEW DUBLIN. |
Monday, July 27.—Harvesting is 

the order of the day.
Mr. Kendrick is having excellent suc- 

wifch his bees, pasture for them 
being abundant.

Burglars visited Thos. Orr's cook 
house last week', hut took nothing. y

Miss ÊRartha Sherman of Syracuse 
was visiting friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burns were 
guests of Mr. and Mi's. Anson Sher
man on Sunday last

Mrs. Wm. Redmond was the guest 
of Mrs. Cad well one day last week.

Mr. Albert Hayes’ mfg. establish
ment is closed for a short time, as work 
is very slack just now.

Mr. N. D. McVeigh’s Charleston ’bus 
line was taxed to the utmost to convey 
all the passengers booked for the lake 
on Sturday evening.
) When in need of fence wire of any 
kind,give me a call. I have hard and 
soft wire end woven fancy fence 
wire in stock. W. F. Earl.

VILLAGE PROPERTY
61.00

FOR SALESatin
61.5062 25 for

Large size Marseilles Quilts worth
62.60 for............................. 6185

Carpet Sweepers
Bisael’s Superior, regular 62.75

now...................................... 61.75
Gold Medal, reg. 65.00, now .. «. 3.00

Tweeds Rugfs and Mats
Need any for Boys’ Suits or Men’s Japanese Rugs and Mats, every size 

Wear 1 Get a good suit made to order from 1x3 to 6x9, 50c up. 
now for less than a poor ready-to-wear Lisgar Rugs, reg. 62.00, 
would cost. Lisgar Rugs reg. *3.00,
30c Tweeds for . 1.............................21c Dagestan (heavy velvet) regular
39c Tweeds for...................................26£c ®!'2®'now.................
60o and 70c Tweeds for................ 39c Regular $4.00
80c and $1 Tweeds for....................68c Regular $5,00 now ....

Dress Goods ~ ^ Shades
Double-fold Tweeds, were 25c, now 10c
30c Pure Wool Dress Goods......... ‘ ~
40c Pure Wool, even-check Tweeds

. Serges, etc.............................
60c and 75c lines, including every

line of goods.........................
The time to get a good dress cheap is 

now.
17c Surah Twill Waist lining..,
Table of Trimmings at Half of Sal 

Price.

A long line 
Of binding twine 
With the price cut fine 
Is a good sign75c

Mr. K. E. Redmond of New York 
is home for vacation. He will return 
in about two weeks and his family will 
remove to New York about the 1st

84c At W. F. Bail’s.
On Sabbath evening next Rev. W. 

W. Giles was to have conducted the 
gept- service in the Presbyterian church, but

„ - .. . ,, „ n . „ because of ill health he will be unable
Bass fishing in the Jfcwer Beverley, tQ Jo gQ <^nlegB further anouncement

»t Delta, is sud to begetter than for .g m Q0 Mrvice wil he held on that 
years and the improvement is attributed en-ng
to the recently formed anglers associ- Jt. =’ . ., „
ation ' ff Mr. Walter Lamh of Ro.kport, N.Y.,

, , , .. dropped in rattier unexpectedly on
If you want a cool sweet and lasting ^ col]ainR] JftB p and chas. L„ on

smoke try a 10c. package of TONKA yegter|ay. (Tuesday). Mr. Lamb is a 
Smoking Mixture Be sure you get ^ of the |ate John Lamb who resided 
genuine. Sold by Jos. Thompson & K. afc Lamb.g pon(J> Elizabethtown, where 
J. Seymour. Walter was born. He left there some

The painters and decorators have 85 years ago, but never was in Athens 
just completed a fine piece of work at before. He is well pleased with the 
the Armstrong House, which adds place, likes the |>eople here, and at 
greatly to the appearance of the read- hung up his coat and will stop in 
ing and sample rooms. Athens for a few days, ready to talk

Mr. Brock Dewolfe has been added with every one, on almost any subject, 
to the staff of tho Gamble House, 
while the proprietor, Mr. Fred Pierce, 
who is a first-class mechanic, is super
vising and assisting in the finishing of 
the interior of the large addition to his 
hotel.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, Mrs. Cornell 
and daughter, Brockville, are at their 
island home, Point Geraldine, Charles
ton Lake. The Dr. is one of the most 
experienced and skilful anglars that 
visits the lake and can be confidently 
telied upon to book a good catch.

You will find at T. G. Stevens’ a full 
and well selected stock of furniture and 
undertakers’ goods. Parlor suites in 
damask, plush, silk and vug, which will 
be sold very cheap. Farm produce or 
lumber taken in exchange for furniture, 
or large discount on all furniture for 
cash. 3in

A pleasing rumor reaches us to the 
effect that our coteiïH^of the Westport 
Mirror is this week tîhtjtmg a matri
monial contract with a lacfy^to ft wea" 
tern Ontario town. We extend con
gratulations.

It is rumored that Henry Smith, of 
Harlem, an ex-President of the Leeds 
and Grenville Cheese Board, will shortly 
take a trip to England to investigate 
the prospects for the sending of the out
put of the Smith-Knapp combination of 
cheese factories tp that country direct, 
thus saving to the patrons the middle
men’s profits. He will try to arrange 
to get some responsible dealer, who will, 
buy the cheese, say two or three hundred 
boxes weekly, whichjcan be shipped from 
the fax;taries as wanted. The Smith- 
Knapp combination controls the Plum 
Hollow, Chantry, Harlem and Pbillips- 

factories, and the proprietors of 
two other factories aie anxious 

to combine with them in this new 
departure. The experiment will be 
watched with interest.

95c
I

now.. . .61*26 
now ....

1.60
2.50 Plagenow
3.68 SOPKRTON.

Monday, July 27.—Camp meeting at 
Chantry was well attended on Sunday 
by our cozens:

* Miss Jennie Frye is visiting friends 
in Forfar this week.

Congratulations are tendered to the 
pupils of this neighborhood who suc
ceeded in passing their recent exams.

Mr. Stanley Gile, Chantry, visited at 
Echo Hall last week.

Miss Maud Washburn has returned 
from a jaunt with friends up the 
river.

A load of young sports went tp 
Athens on Saturday evening. We 
understand they painted the town a 
brilliant red.

Groups of berry pickers may still be 
ornamenting the high-ways and 

by ways. We arc led to believe that 
the iule here is, should any individual 
be so fortunate as to discover a portion 
of ground yielding fine and abundant 
fruit he or she is thereby authorized to 
designate that portion of ground “ my 

patch,”- and by no means is that 
individual to disclose the location of 
said “ patch ” to any person or persons 
for fear of violating their unfriendly 
feelings and doing a neighborly kind-

Standard 3x6 
Lace Trimmed, worth 80c, now... .58c

39c
19c

[/ he looked upon the earth, 
thing he noticed was a flock of *par- 

In relating his experience, he 
said he thought they were teacups, 
although a few moments afterwards lie 
readilv distinguished a «vatch which
was shown him. It is supposed that a , _
his recognition was owing the fact that 1 XV1U.0 IOT 03/10.
he heard it ticking. The blaze trom a A cniibro Winchester riflo, in perfc 
lamp excited the most lively surprise I tom. u»e
in his mind. He had no idea what it | “ Athens.

Athens, June 30,1896.• , Curytins
Keg. 50c Nottingham for 
Reg. 16c 
Reg. 90c 
Reg. $1.60 
Reg. 2.00 
Reg. 2.60 
$4.00 Swiss Net 

5.00 "

25c
39c Girl Wanted.for25c
59cfor.

61.05 
for .. .. 1.32 
for .... 1.76

for.
*ll$c

ville
2.62 Byclists claim that some farmers are 

in the habit of refusing to give them 
a share of the road. This is against 
the law. Bicyclists are entitled to 
half the road and the offenders are 
liable to prosecution, 
is seated in a big lumber waggon in 
collision with wlvch a bicycle would be 
totally wrecked does not give any 
a right to more 
way

V3.76
4.726.50

Table of Bargains for Men only : Tie8» 
Braces, Sox, Shirts’, Underwear, etc*, 
worth 50c to 75c, for 39c.

Men’s Wear
4 ply collars, 10c; Best English and 

Collars, including Tip-Nuh 
and all New Shapes, 12£c.

was, and when it was brought near he
wanted to pick it up. When night ap- -re
proached upon the day when he first *1*0 £v6HT/(
used his eyes, he was in a fright, f«?ar- .|.|1C rtat ovov the Reporter ofltcc, 
ing that h, was losing his sight which -taUjj-ÿjr., 
he had so wonderfully found after for a eman family without children, or for 
sixty yea,a of total darkness.-Stand- “
ar(1, % ________ ____________ Athena, July 22nd, 1896.

Chenille
Door Portiere, reg. 62.60, now.. .61*57 
Regular 64.00 per pair, now .
Regular 6.50 per pair, now .
Regular 7.50 per pair, now .... 5.39 

Turkoman Silk Portiers, only a few 
pairs left, were 625 to $35, now 615.

On Wednesday evening last Mr. 
Charles Service addressed a large 
audience in the Methodist Church. 
The subject dealt with was “Missions.” 
In the course of his address the speaker 
referred to the important relation which 
missions should bear to tho church, and 

far achieved in

The fact that he
. 2.62 a conaiatil4.72

man
than half the road-Canadian

O’DONAHOE BROS.
BROCKVILLE

Divine service was conducted at the 
Industrial Home on Sunday last by 
Messrs. John Jones and Burford Brown 
of Athens. Mr. Brown^livered an 
address on the neccssitytof watchfulness 
while engaged in the Christian warfare, 
and disposed of the subject in his 
accustomed energetic and earnest style. 
About a dozen visitors from Athens 
and vicinity were present, and the 
service was much appreciated.

reviewed the results so 
the various parts bf the mission field, 
vividlv portraying the comparative 
smallness of the work done with that 
still to be accomplished. Mr. Service 
stated that he had been sent out by the. 
Missionary Board to advocate a scheme 
which had been inaugurated by them. 
There were plenty of volunteers for the 
foreign field, the necessity for workers 
there was great, but the department 
had not at its command the funds 
necessary to support them there. The 
idea advanced was that each Epworth 
League District should support a mis 

the various branches of the

IN THF. W041UI OK 81*ORT.
Cecil Elliott of Toronto won the mile 

open professional at the Ingersoll bi
cycle meet, beating Champions McLeod 
h ndf%>a vldson.

percentage of the big bicycle rid- 
t rs following the L.A.W. circuit is as 
lollows: Cooper, .997 ; Bald, .960 ; Gar
diner, .829 ; Loughead, .815 ; Zelgler, 
.7.12 ; Sanger, .628 ; Coulter .541.

Th road race of the Montreal B. C. 
on Saturday, a distance of 15 5-8 
miles, resulted in L. G. Cameron 
tabllshlng a new record. He covere 
the distance, with the wind blowing 
t cross, in 43.16, which is better by 8 

ites than the former record.
Oarsman Hanlan, who is at Halifax, 

N a. tor the international regatta, had 
a narrow escape'with his life.
1-oat collapsed when he - was halt a 
mile from shore in Bedford basin. He 
v. as rescued with difficulty, only a 
thread of canvas holding the two sec
tions of the shell together.

I XVLASSÏFIKI». 
reports a case of cholera In 

don. The officials are ex-

CHARLESTON LAKE
»

Steamer Idle WhileThe

visit at Hard Times l’ric
' :> FRANK VILLE.COUNTY NEWS. Aj Monday, Julv 27.—Haying is about 

I completed in this section. It is reported
Ote.1. p™. j expest ti, spenfi

the 6th, 7th and 8th of August in 
Brockville,

Mr. John Running expects to have a 
------  . I new safety bicycle this week. He will

Monday, July 27.—The convention | bably lay Qld Jumbo aside,
held at camp Saturday and Sunday j Mr. J. C. Eaton and C. C. Nash of 

was very largely attended.
Miss Eva Eaton has returnd home 

after visiting friends in this place and 
surroundings for the past week.

7 Cupid wonders if there is going to 
be a quaker meeting started in this 
place, as it was noticed that five young 
ladies took their seat in camp with 
quaker shakers,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McIntyre are 
spending a few days in Kingston, 
visiting friends aud relations.

Quite a number pass through here en 
route for camp on the Rideau.

Some of our young people sj>ent a 
very pleasant day on Saturday last at 
Jones’ Falls.

Miss Hattie Preston is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Halladay, Elgin.

Miss Chamberlain, Newboro, is 
Preston of this

Messrs. T. Sheffield and C. Barber, 
Athens, visited friends here recently.

Mihs Hattie Bolin haw gone to L> nd- 
hurst to learn dress m akin A

Miss Julia White is ill With scarlet

Mrs. Ellen Downey and sop. have re
turned home.

Is the foot ball cr,.zc dying out or 
are the local spoi ls resting for billiant 
victories this coming fall 7

Miss Lydia Stafford is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. F. Stone, 
Forfar.

June 10.1890.
Mr. Frank Cornell, of Wellington, 

Prince Edward county, is paying his 
annual visit to Athens. While, of 
course, quite loyal to his adopted 
county, he says that farmers here have 
comparatively little reason to complain 
of present prospects, as there has been 
noticeably less rain this season west of 
Kingston than in this section. A few 
days before he left, old hav brought 
619 per ton, and as the extremes of 
temperature last January entirely des
troyed the clover crop and greatly in
jured the pear aud plum orchards, the 
outlook in that highly favored county 
is not quite so rosy as usual.

A Budget
Iclelllgence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.

HA11LEM

The Rev. D. D. Munro, of Govev- 
N. Y., who, with his wile, is Notice to Creditors.":

I
rusticating at Round Island Park, 
Alexaudria Bay, mine down to Athens 
on Tuesday evening to escort Mrs. M. 
Hanse up to their cotiage for a few 
days’ sojourn. Donald is as full of life 
and vim as of yore, and many hearty 
handshakes from his old acquaintances 
showed that lie had lost none ot his 
old-time popularity with the Athenian<.

late of tho Village of Delta, in tho County of 
Deeds, who died on or about the lûth day or 
June, A. D. 1896, are required to deliver their 
claims vended by Statutory Declaration to the 
undersigned Solicitor for John hi. Drown Lxecu- 
tor of tho said Estate on or before t he 20th day 
of August A. D. 1896. and that after the 20th day 
of August A.D. 1896 the Executor will distrib
ute the assets of tho said deceased among tho 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he vyjlÿce*

Solicitor for Executor, 
s 21st day of July A^D.

tillsionary,
organization to contribute to 
fund to he utilized for his support. 
Brockville District Leagues, wherever 

plan had been proposed, and 
explained, were favorable to its adop
tion. At a meeting of the local I-eague 
Executive, held at the close of the 
public meeting, the committee declared 
itself in accord with the movement and 
agreed to bring the matter to the 
attention of the League at an early 

Mr. Service spoke well and

La common

Athens, have been spending a few days 
on the St. Lawrence river, and were 
guests at the St. Lawrence and Union 
Parks. .

Miss Gertie Gallagher is still visit
ing friends in Ottawa.

Tnere is expected to be a lawn social 
at Mr. Wm. Davis’ on the evening of 
August 4th.

the

A doctor 
Kouth Lon 
am Ini ng Into the case.

Drought has produced a severe watéf* 
famine in thvACast End of London, and 
prolonged rains are needed to prevent 
s-rious consequences.

Mr. S. Brooke of Thorold is

The tone of tho cheese market on 
Thursday afternoon induced the buyers 
generally to pay 7c for colored and 6gc 
for white cheese after the Board ad
journed. With last week’s offerings, 
the majority of which were held over, 
and,what was not sold on the Board, it 

estimated about 10,000 boxes 
changed hands at the above prices, 
leaving the make pretty well cleared

A few lots of two mil 
74c pounds 

8 , London, and 
Vines over.

Why do judges of good Chewing 
Tobacco insist on getting genuine 
‘BEAVER Plug. It has no equal. 
Refuse cheap imitations. Sold by J os. 
Thompson and R. J. Seymour.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

After long years of agitation what 
has come to be known as “The Deceased 
Wife’s Sister’s Bill ” has passed ife 
third reading in the British House of 
Lords, and now the Britisher whose 
wife liecomes deceased is at liberty to 
marry her sister so far as the law is 
concerned. The bill has all along been 
opposed by the clergy, whose opposition 

pronounced that such merriages 
will be performed by civil dignitaries. 
In Canada men have for about fifteen 
years been privileged to marry rtheir 
deceased wife’s sister, provided that the 
sister is willing.

The Army Worm In Frontenac.

Dated at Athena thi 
1896.still re-big stories of fine fishing 

to us from Charleston Lake, and 
from the indubitable proof submitted 
we are led 
salmon tisIÉng was never better. Mr. 
Charles Bijell, Brockville, and a friend 

he river, who were located

news hport'd missing, no 
received of him. It is fea 
may have met with foul play.

Fur the first time on record the work 
q; the, Dominion Supreme Court Is com
pleted up to dat'\ and all the Judges 
are In readiness for the October lists, 

new Burmah Railway loan of 
lllions and six hundred thousand 

; was placed on the market In 
subscribed for twenty

forcefully, and the plan, from his 
presentment of it appears to be quite 
feasible, and the result of the recent 

the part' of the Missionary 
Board will be awaited with interest. 
It is computed that if each district does 
its duty in this matter at least one 
hundred workers can be usefully 

ployed in the prosecution of mission
ary work in addition to those already 
engaged.

Notice to Creditors.
ELBE MILLS.

Wednesday, July 29 — Mr. J. 
Cowan occupied the pulpit in this place 
on July 26th. His discourse was very 
much appreciated by all.

Miss Jenny Tweedy, formerly of this 
place, is renewing old acquaintance.

The Misses L. Hall and R. Rowsom 
are, spending their vacation in New 
York, the guest of Mrs. (Rev.) J. W. 
Hall. 9 I

Mr. W. Towriss^has been improving 
his farm by erecting a new windmill.

Hill Pleasant seems to afford some 
attraction for Burr Hill.

Although the curfew bell has been 
agitated for some time, it now comes 
into force, and also prohibits the lato 
travelling of street yarns.

After two weeks of camping at 
Charleston, the youths of this place and 
a neighboring town have returned home, 
all feeling the bettor of thoir outing.

conclude that the summer
in wjssausr.ftsa.t

Noücci’aYiereby1 Riven, pursuant to '{“ PS

“mnS J& SSTSSsftiSfe-
» '

[&d“;trSrT.Yinr^aMr to SUCK

wm isvssyt “*.

Solicitor for Executors.

move on
Th**from ov

at Camp Lookout, pulled in eleven 
Friday last and added 

thereto an unknown number on Satur
day. Among the big tish captured last 
week was a 16 lb. atlmon by Mr.
W. H. Hans >n of Long . Island. This 
gentleman had a pleasant experience 
with an unsatisfactory ending while
fishing in the Furness waters last his preparation. The Reporter was j 
week. He hooked a big salmon and sbown a large bundle of recommen- | 
after an hour’s hard fight attempted to tjations fVOm prominent residents of | 
land it, but a fight followed and tho tbege counties who speak very highly 
fish freed itself. Oarsman Del says tbe efliCacy of Robeson’s medicines, 
that it w*s a 23-pounder all right jje bag made arrangements with John 
enough. Several boxes of fish, con- ^ Rappel 1, grocer, Elgin street, to 
signed to various parts of th U. S., ^ a supply of his me I ici ne on hand 
hâve passed through Athens within the wbjje be j8 away from Athens, 
last few days.

out up to the present, 
colored are said to have sold at 
and one oiit«o lots of white at <c.salmon on

'*Mr. Joseph Robeson of Athens who sterol/'in^ttawif^o 
has been manufacturing a ,,re,«ratio,. ^h°hfe ““'fn'vi”nW S,

- — ake the voyage betw 
nd England

a Prescott barrl- 
interest the Mln- 

ste&mer 
he says, 

ween the.La
in twenty-

visiting the Mi for the cure of rheumatism, neuralgia CHfi maKe 
and kidney troubles will shortly start ' brader co 
on tho road with a team introducing i seven hoi

A Mammoth BeL
Capt. Phillips, of the Idle While 

seems bound to achieve fame as an 
angler. On Saturday last, while in
dulging in his favorite pastime, and 
while just off the end of his island, 
Charleston Lake, he hooked onto what 
was evidently a sub narine monster. A 
most exciting struggle followed, and 
the Captain, though armed only with 
a common fishing rod, hung on 
with the perseverance and tenacity of 
a British bulldog, and at the conclusion 
of a half-hour’s running fight came off 
victor, successfully landing a ^ gigantic 
eel and mud sufficient to fill a bushel 
basket. This eel is said to be the 
largest ever caught in the laite, ai it 
measured 4 ft. 2 in. from tip to tip, 
101 in. around body, and weighed a 
trifle less than six pounds. During 
the lively struggle which preceded its 
capture Capt. Phillips affirms that ho 
did not even have time to say, “ Bully

>

PLUM HOLLOW.
Birth.

Darling.—At Athens, on July 19th, tho wife of 
Mr. Stephen Darling, of a son.

Tuesday, July 28.—Mrs. Thomas 
Pei rival and her daugher Jennie started 

weeks visit to fnends in 
Mrs. Barlow of Delta ac-

was so
on a three 
Michigan.
companied her. , .

Mr. Lincoln J ackson and wife ot 
Domville paid Plum Hollow a flying 
visit on Sunday and Monday last.

Quite a number from around here at
tended tbe camp meeting at Chantry on 
Sunday last and report a large crowd.

Horse trading has got to be quite a PORTLAND,
rage through the Hollow, but Harmon Monday, July 277—Farmers are all 
leads them all. 6 aa. through haying and have commenced

Mbs Maud UehyofKilbom'sCoro^ '''TcC^Hcnic will be held here 
ers is this week v,siting Mrss Agg.e ^ ^ 2mJ
Knapp. , , ... fironav A number from here attended the

On Saturday last Miss Lracey Kickenj, picnic heW at Squaw
Knapp had a birth day l'lcnjc. which Saturday last. AU report
was well attended and heartily enjoyed ^ ^ tiœe_

Miss E. M. Richards
Dross and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse’s atorc.

The students who wrote at the late 
the tender hooks of 

with all their

It ROCK VILLEChurch Opening.
The new church of the Wesleyan 

Society, recently erected on Welling
ton street, Athens, will bo opened for 
worship by a series of services on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, August 
14th, 15th, ^n'd 16th. There will be 
three services each day viz.: at 10 a. m. 
and 2:30 and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Sproule Athens will have charge of 
the meetings. The llev. Mr. W. H. 
Kennedy of Ohio is expected to bo pre
sent during tho services, as well as a 
number of other ministers. Collections 
at all the services in aid of the build
ing fund of the church.

Gone Bat Not Forgotten.

Farmers are complaining of the 
devastation wrought by the destructive 
army. worm. This district seems to 
be over-run by the pest, from which 
there seems to be no relief. Amherst 

unfortunate.

.exams, are now on 
uncertainty, and mixed 
pleasures is the question, “ Have I 
parsed 1 ” In years past the results 
have been make public about the mid
dle of August, and it is expected they 
will be about the same time this year. 
Instead of commercial, primary, junior 
and senior leaving, these examinations 

referred to as first, second, 
third and fourth form examinations. 
There bas also been a change in the 
marking of papers, 
ation a pass is 33 J per 
subject ; grade C is 50 per cent ; grade 
j) is 66Ü per cent; grade A 75 per

Girl Wanted Business Collegef To do general housework-one accm 
children pmfems^ A|Ply a^onco |o

Mill St., Athens.

slomed

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, hut wlmt it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to

tl
Island is particularly 
The north east section of Kingston 
township has aho suffered greatjy. 
The worms will lay waste in a single 
night a whole field of 
product and is the worst scourge 
met with by farmers.

OO TO
business training.H. H. BRYANT’S

Sj Island City 
Photo Parlor

secure your
for New Catalogue that you may 
what we have done for others, 
have secured the co-operation of

in New York that assists

corn or other are now
We

« In eacli examin- 
cent cn eachby all. . .

Mr. Joseph Knapp intends visiting 
tbe Springs in the near future

Most of tho farmers have ,finished 
haying and some have commenced cut
ting spring grain. Hay through tins 
section is lather light but the grain 

is faiily good.

Changes Asked For.

Among the changes the Provincial 
Prohibition convention ask from the 
Ontario government this year is that 
bars be closed at seven o'clock each 
evening instead of at eleven as is now 
the case ; that all license inspectors 
should be appointed by some temper
ance society ; that when a license hold
er loses his license from any cause 
whatever that license should become 
extinct, and in the end thus abolishing 
all licenses. Other clauses asked that 
no saloon licenses be issued ; and that 
bars in hotels be abolished and that 
liquor be sol 1 to oona tide guests only.

Biff Stone.

On Friday last Street Overseer Nash 
and a gang of men were employed in 
removing the immense flagstone from 
its bed in front of the property of Mrs.
A. D. Moore, Gburçh street. The stone A few Sunday evenings ago a rest.- A wonderfnl operation has just been 

pried up and placed on two heavy dent of the classic region "known as 1>crformed in the Winnipeg General 
maple rollers, these being .first laid on “ Gordontown ” retired to rest in per- Hospital. Charles Robb, a Toronto 
a number of hardwood ' slides, well feet accord with the whole world. He hoy about 17 years of age, was, a year 
greased. A powerful, well-trained team had a fine residence, a comfortable ngU) while watching a tight, struck on 
belonging to Alex. Taylor was hitched surplus in his pocket, arid the corn and fcbe bead with a base-ball bat. He was 
to the runners and a start made. The potatoes in the lot promised an abund- knocke(] senseless and remained un- 
team would move the stone ten or ant return for his labor. Besides this, con8cioiw for p n days. When he 
twelve feet at one draw. The greased he hadji tenement house close at hahd came to, his arm was paralyzed, and he 
slides were then taken forwanl and that was bringing him in a few dozen j baj n0 control over one side of his 
dropped again, and in this tpanuer the shekels a month: No wonder, then, . mouth, Recently, he wont to Winni- 
immense block was taken down Cburoh he retired at early twilight and soon , to work, and a week or so ago was 
to Mill, accroes an entire block to dropped into a peaceful slumber, from 8ejZPl] with an epileptic fit and taken 
Main and along that street to the front which he did not awaken until old Sol the General Hospital. The doctors 
of thé residence of John Cawley, Esq., was peeking his none over the hills in on an operation and the bby’s
nearly opposite tho Reporter Office, tbe morning. Imagine his surprise and hefttl wa8 8haved, his scalp entirely re- 
wbere it was pried off the runners and chagrin to learn, by ocular demonstra- Hnd t)ie skull sawn in two.
moved to a position even with the side- tion, that his tenant had quietly folded Tbe brftju was attacked and several 
walk. Here it will remain until dis* hie bed lu the night and slipped quietly | pfc>ce8 0f dead matter removed and 
posed of. The stone is 10x12 feet and away to pastures fresh. George says skull and scalp then replaced. The 
G inches thick, very level on both sides, he would not care, only he has always . is fast recovering and has gained 
with a beautiful rubble surface on top. prided himself on sleeping with one j tbe complete use of his arm and mouth. 
It weighs about six tons. This stone is eve open, and it is annoying to think He has’been vÿited by several outside 
without doubt the finest and largest that without his knowledge or consent physicians anxlbus to see the case, 
one ever quarried io this part of the a double waggon was driven up to w*],- 
Province of Ontario, and several Old in half 6 stone’s throw of hia house,
Country6 men who have examined it loaded with household *oods and <@r B, an oversight m the pr.-para- 
savthev never s.w anything as fine driven away three diflerent times during tion of tho copy for Uoionville pine 
before y Several parties are negotiating the wee sum’ core. He made enquiries j list, the prize on house plants and 
for its purchase but Mr. Nash would ; as to the whereabouts of the elopers, flowere was omitle The prizes for

ysxtTss, » xv«; ",nethe quarry. f children a few miles from town. exhibitor, $10, $8, $b.

The Misses Healy of Chicago are 
expected borné in a few days.

Miss II. Rogers returned home lâst 
week, after visiting friends in Charles
ton and Athens. We are all pleased 
to see her smiling face once more.

Wedding bells will ring in the near 
future, as a landlady is wanted.

Mr. Jonas Madden caught a salmon 
in the Rideau, one day last week, that 
weighed fourteen pounds,

A large number from here attended 
camp meeting at Chantry on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Rogers is at present 
visiting friends at Perth.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. Ouderkirk, 
Athens ; Mrs. Healy and sister, Water- 
town ; J. O’Hara and J. Donnelly, 
Westport ; C. Kennedy and R. Han- 
ton, Athens ; M. Balfe and sister and 
Wn Ripley, Smith’s Falls ; T. Peelon 
and friend, Kingston.

Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

AdilicsH C. w. Gay, Principal
BVocltvillo Business CollegeThrew doom West of Revere House.

South aide King Street. Brockville.
For fine I‘hole's, also Tintypes and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per dor..

BULLIS’

STEAM MILL-crop

NOTICE.tVEXFOHD.

27.— Beaver HallMonday, July 
looks as though it had been struck with
a blight.

Mr. H. Leycock, of Warburton, 
passed through hero on Saturday even
ing, en route for the McIntosh Mills 
public bath.

Mr and Mis. M. Heffeman, ot 
Mountain Hill Village, spent Sunday 
in town.

Graham Bros.' Uncle Tern s Cabin 
Co. show here two nights this week.

Mr. R. Noonan, of Mallory town, 
spent Sunday in the village.

Mr. John Cox dined at Mr. G. B. 
Boeder’s one day last week.

Mr. J. InpjKii and sister, of Fairfax, 
spent Sunday in town. «

Mrs. James Stevens and son of 
Athens registered at Mr. P. Flood’s 
last Sunday.

Mrs. J. Decarle and daughter, of 
Montreal, are in town, the guests of 
Mr. fseorge Leeder. .

Mr. T. West and son, of Esoott, 
favored ua with a call this morning.

Mr. G. B. leeder is now_ running a 
very successful restaurant. Hot and 
cold lunches can be had on the shortest 
notice.

1886."

kept open the whole year, exclusive u. -*« 
oat Iona. A proportionate amount shall be 
raised where the school has been kept open 
for six months or more. Public School Trus
tees. Rear of Yongc & Escort, will p ease 
remember this when making their requisitions 
for School '"WR B-COBNBLL, Tp. Clerk.

We are prepared to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBER
•vn logs or 'from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to dofrom our o

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings,

I all patterns, Heavy Scroll'York, Sc. 
Also, Doers, Sashes, and Frames.

Honor Boll of Sheldon’s School.

The following is the honor roll for 
the month ot J une.

Sr. 4th Glass.— Wesley Hollings
worth, Eliza Percival, Anna Yates, 
John Preston, Rachel Mackie.

Jr, 4th Class.—*Eva Cowles, * Jessie 
Bolton.

Hr. 3rd.—John Mackie, Ford Whit
more, Monford Berney.

Sr. 2nd.--Fred Hollingsworth, Henry 
Jeffery, Grace Kpapp.

Jr. 2nd.—Ethel Berney, ‘Grant 
Knapp. i

Pt, 2nd.—Elvaf Preston, Iva Po|^, 
♦Jimmie Mackie, Percy Whitmore.

1st Class.— John Pope, Walter 
Percival.

Those marked with an asterisk ware 
absent during part of the examination. 
The average attendance durjjig the 
month of June was 18,

Jennie Percival, Teacher.

V
- Our Gristing Mill -

Sin sreu.U wl,n' yonV.u! »

'We do All Kinds of

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 27.—Mr. H. Graham, 
of Rockport, passed through town on 
Sunday last.

Mr. James Martin, of Carthage, 
N~ Y., spent Saturday and Sunday at 
Mrs. M. Leeder’s.

Miss M. Kavanagh was a guest of 
Mrs. George Jackson on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Flood and family 
spent last week in their cottage at Fly 
Greek.

We pur pose visiting the Model farm 
at Addison this fall._

Many noticeable improvements have j 
boon made at Fly Croric J unction this j

>- V

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers. Mowers, and Phi 
Call and get estimates for anything in th 
lines before you place your orders.

\ Erratum.
rashers.
cabove/

SrY. BULLIS, Prop.
Athene. June 9th. 1896. jl.

Wanted-An Idea S3
protect your Ideas: they-may bring you wealth, 

nod Ust ot two hundred thranUvu* wanted. ^
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